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Banquet at Baileyboro Give Your Cows a Chance Call Meeting

One of the most enjoyable 
events that it has been our good 
fortune to attend for many a day | 
was the banquet given at Bailey
boro Friday night of last week, j 
It was a feast in every sense o! ! 
the word a feast of everything 
good to eat and to drink, a feast1 
of good music, of mirth., of good 
will and fellowship. Really, it 
was a feast in a feast, like per
haps you have noticed in the 
rings o f a tree, all centering in 
the heart, making it a heart-to- 
heart affair, binding people to
gether with bands of steel.

The program was interspersed 
throughout with fine music, the 
Sudan Band having the first 
inning, who discoursed a number 
of excellent selections. This 
band, according to our notion, is 
the best in West Texas frr its 
age. A fter this came supper, 
which consisted of all the good 
things that go to recuperate the 
"inner man.”  Now, if tables 
ever did “ groan”  beneath the 
weight of good things to eat, 
these might have let out a wail 
that could have been heard above 
the loudest music of the Sudan 
Band. But the Sudan people 
came to the rescue, and were 
given the honor and the pleasure 
of filling the first tables, and 
who did full justice to the splen
did supper spread by the good 
ladies and their husbands of the 
Baileyboro community. We learn 
180 plates were laid for the farm
ers and business men of Sudan, 
and Baileyboro and all were fill
ed the second time.

Supper over, the program was 
resumed, the Glee Club of the 
Sudan High School rendering 
several vocal selections which 
were highly enjoyed by all. Rev. 
C. H. Ledger was the next t" 
address the audience. W e 
couldn't hear much of what he 
said, but know it was “ rich”  for 
he left the stage amid much 
laughter and prolonged applause.

Mr. J. A. Hutto, president of 
the Business Men’s Association 
of Sudan, was the next with an 
address, who presented in an 
able manner the business rela
tionship between Sudan and the 
people of Baileyboro and commu
nity. His talk did much to in
spire mutual confidence and to 
further our already agreeable 
business relations. 0. C. Story, 
of Sudan, entertained the people 
with some violin music, the o*er 
ture being 'Turkey in theStraw,’ 

f  which came near getting into 
the feet of Bro. Ledger, and 
there’s no telling what the re
sult would have been if he hadn’t 
"shook it oflf ”  He didn’ t “ fall 
from grace,”  but he sho did like 
that tune. Mrs. S. D. Hay gave 
an interesting reading which was 
edifying and instructive a n d  
much appreciated by all. Prof 
J. H. Campbell came next with 
the recital of “ Sam’s Letter,”  
which wrell earned for him the 
title o f “ phunny phellow,”  
which provoked much laughter 
from beginning to end. Then 
the Wilson brothers, of the Bai
leyboro community, treated the 
audience to some nice music on 
the violin and guitar.

All had a good time, and all 
left for their homes, happy in 
the thought that it was good to 
be there and to enjoy such a 
feast of various good things.

Milk is a commercial food pro
duct manufactured by cows, gen
erally speaking. Some cows are 
better equipped for turning out 
more and better milk than oth
ers. Some cows have better 
managers than others, and this 
also makes o material difference 

I in the amount of product. A 
good cow perfectly equipped for 
the economical manufacture of 
milk cannot perform the services 
for which she w as intended un
less her manager provides for 
her with the necessary raw ma
terial. A poorly-equipped cow 
with a goodly supply of these 
materials out of which inilk is 
made will perform more satisfac
torily than the well-equipped 
cow that is not thus suppled. A 
factory equipped for the manu
facture of tin pails cannot make 
tin pails if the manager fails or 
refuses to buy the tin or materi
al out of which pails are made, 
and it will only make half its ca
pacity if the manager supplies 
only half as much raw material 
needed.

Your cow is just like factory. 
Every cow on your place has a 
certain capacity for the manu
facture of milk and butter fat. 
To reach that capacity you will 
have to furnish the raw materi
al. I f  you then learn that cer
tain cows are poorly equipped 
for the purpose of making milk 
and butter fat, discard them as 

manufacturer discards h i s
worn-out or out-of-date m a 
chines, substituting therefor an
animal that will meet the re
quirements of production cost 
plus profit.

A well-known dairyman re
cently said that if there were 
any way tp prove it, he would 
be willing to bet his entire herd 
that the production o f milk in 
Texas could be increased 30 per 
cent with the cows now in pro
duction by feeding a balanced 
tation Farm and Ranch.

Dental Notice

Dr. Frost. Dentist, will be in 
Sudan again Monday, April 2nd, 
for two or three days. Office 
over Wood's Store.

There will be a call meeting of 
the Business Men’s Association 
Monday night at the City Hall 
A special invitation is extended 
to the ladies to attend.

J. A. Hutto, Pres.

Bank Show Fine Statement

The statement of the First Na
tional Bank which appears in the 
News this week indicates pres- 
perity of the most substantial 
kind. It is a statement that any 
bank in much larger places than 
Sudan would well be proud of. 
It is a statement that vve, and 
all Sudan and community, feel 
proud of, because our business, 
your business, our merchants, 
farmers and producers form an 
integral part of the dollars and 
cents represented there Have 
you read it? if not, think of 
deposits o f $228,986,20, and loans 
and discounts of $79,382 06. This 
doesn’t only speak for the bank, 
it speaks for the people. Wc 
are proud of the bank and proud 
of the people.

-  o-------------- —

New Band Stand

Weights and Measures

A handsome band 
being erected in the 
corner of the park, 
not only be nice and 
for the band people, 
lovers of good music 
the sweet strains in 
neighborhood.

stand is 
southwest 
This will 

convenient 
but many 
esn enjoy 
their own

You Have a Guess Coming.

Guess the number of Baloons 
in the window Saturday, March 
17th , and win the p r i z e . — 
Sudan Drug.

A. E. Mann was taken sudden
ly ill Thursday tfiernoon while 
working in the field. He was 
taken to the Lubbock Sanitarium 
Friday and an operation was per
formed Saturday. Last reports 
are that he is getting along as 
well as could jbe expected, owing 
to his serious condition.

Guess the number of baloons 
in window, Saturday, March 
17th, and win the p r i z e . — 
Sudan Drug Store.

The affair was gotten up by 
Prof. A. L. Stringer, Superin
tendent of the Baileyboro schools 
who does things, and whom the 
editor of the News has known

Ministry of Beauty
-------------O— — —

I f  there is anything more beau
tiful in the whole animal king
dom than the head of a beautiful 
dairy cow of the best type, we 
have yet to see it. And you are 
not likely to make a good dairy
man till you learn to find real 
beauty in the corformation of 
the dairy cow herself-Farm and 
Ranch.

A goodly number enjoyed a 
singing at the J. B. Budd home 
Sunday evening.

for many years as a Christian 
gentleman, an educator and lead 
er, and the Baileyboro folks are 
to be commended on securing the 
services of such an able man.

Weights and measures inspect
ors from the State Department 
of Agriculture during the month 
of January proved that a I 1 
sleight-of-hand artists, better 
known as magicians, are not con- 
tieed to the theatrical world-  
quite a number were found op
erating gasoline pumps.

It was not known to what ex
tent the magic art had invaded 
the sale of gasoline until the nov
el plan of equipping a car with a 
blind tank and making purchas
es was devised.

Without introducing them
selves, the inspectors quietly vis
ited 112 filling stations, made a 
purchase of five gallons of gaso
line at eace station, secured a re
ceipt from the salesman on each 
purchase to the effect that five 
gallons were bought and paid 
for. and out of the 112 purchases 
eight-five were found to be short 
measure. In some instances the 
shortage amounted to as much 
as a gallon and a half to the pur
chase.

The gasoline purchasers in this 
state, no doubt, would like to 
know how the sleight-of-hand 
artist performs the trick of g iv
ing a gallon and a half short 
measure on a five gallon sale. 
Like all sleight-of-hand tricks, it 
is simple aftsr once being reveal
ed. The trick is performed by 
diverting the flow of the gaso 
line to the underground storage 
tank st the same time the auto- 
m >bile is being served. This can 
be done on nine different types 
of gasoline pumps now in use in 
Texts.

It is not definitely known the 
amount lost each yerr in the sale 
of gasoline due to short measure, 
but a fair estimate may be had 
by taking the resulss of the pur
chase tests on 112 pumps. The 
total shortage in the purchase of 
560 gallons from the 112 pumps 
was 3509 cubic inches, or 2.71 
per cent.

This percentage might be con
sidered exceedingly small by 
some people, but. viewed in con
nection w ith the total annual sale 
of a few of the largest compa
nies engaged in selling gasoline, 
it is not small.

For example, the recards of 
the State Comptroller’s Bepart- 
ment show that six of the larg
est oil companies in Texas during 

! the year 1927 sold 457,630,975 
gallons of gasoline. 2.71 per cent 
of thi- amount is 12,401,799 gal
lons, Taking as an av erage price, 
15 cents per gallon, the annual 

! loss amounts to $1,860,269.85 
Think of it, i f  this amount is lost 
on sales made by six companies, 
no doubt the loss will exceed two 
million dollars when the total 
sale of gasoline for all companies 
doing business in the state is 
considered.

Developing the fact that the 
people of Texas are losing mill
ions each year in the purchase of 

too gasoline because of short meas 
ure is valuable information, but 
the inquiry is made, and proper
ly so: What is being done to 
prevent it? Answering this in
quiry. reference is made to the 
court action taken against the 
“ short measure”  artists imme
diately following the purchase of 
gasoline from the 112 pumps. In 
the first city worked 15 com
plaints were filed, 14 of which 

0 pleaded guilty and paid fines, in
Guess the number of baloons the second city seven cases were 

in window Saturday March 17th. tried and a fine from $50.(0 to 
and win the prize.-Sudan Drug $100.00 was assessed in each 
Store. case.

Attention! Egg Producert|

There will be a meeting of the 
Egg Producers Association at 
the High School Auditorium on 
Wednesday, March 21st, at 8 
o ’clock. Mr. and Mrs M. S. 
Hudson, of Hale Center, Mr 
Hatch and Miss Wood, of Plain- 
view, will explain E g i  Produc
ers Marketing Association which 
is being formed at Plainview, 
and comprises s’x coun t i es .  
33,000 hens have been signed up 
iu the organization. 20,000 more 
are needed. We could tell you 
more about the good of this or 
ganization, but want you to 
come and hear these good speak
ers and get first hand informa 
tion. Let’s fill the auditorium 
to capacity and sign up 10,000 
hens.

—  ■ o----------

Magic Possibilities
of Television

What Of Old Age?

While not a pleasant subject to 
dwell upon, an occasional look 
ahead to the condition which 
may surround old age would be 
advisable, even for those whose 
circumstances in early life are 
satisfactory and whose future 
seem 8 secure.

W e may well be reminded that 
nearly 80 per cent of all old peo
ple are dependent upon others 
for support. Yet many of these 
in early and middle life were 
prosperous, some even wealth).

Who cannot look about him 
and see acquaintances who were 
once the envy of their neighbors, 
but who through business rever
ses, accidents, illness or extrava 
gance are now brought to feel 
the sting of poverty?

Usually such disasters might 
have been averted by a reasona
ble exercise of prudence and 
thrift. Keeping up with one’s 
neighbors in a false display of 
prosperity is one fruitful source 
of old age povertv, and there are 
many others. Much of the mis
ery which usually accompanies 
old age might be avoided by 
looking ahead before it is 
late.—State Line Tribune.

Each new day we are startled 
with some magic development 
that science offers the already 
complex world. Science has ad
vanced so far in the last quarter- 
century that we are forced to de
clare that it cannot create new 
marvels forever — that science 
must somewhere be checked.
But the scientist says fts possi
bilities are infinite.

Looking backward the scientist 
points to the man in 1900 who 
would not believe to-day’s won
ders of electricity, radio, autos, 
and myriads of other mechanical 
phenomena. He turns and points 
into the future, predicting won
ders greater than ever. And we 
are almost forced te believe.

A short time ago the radio 
world was given just a hint as to 
what it can expect in the future 
General Electric Company has 
perfected the art of television — 
the art which gives radio the, 
quality of sight as well as sound, j records, so

.New Sales Record

Responding to a demand un
precedented in its history, and 
with its factory and sales organ
izations operating at peak effic
iency. the Chevrolet Motor Com
pany in February set a new high 
monthly production record, while 
retail domestic deliveries were 
more than 20.000 units above 
February.

Production for the month just 
ended was 116,943 cars a n d  
trucks. The best previous Chev
rolet month was May, 1927, with 
an outlet of 115,623 units. Pro
duction this February shows a 36 
per cent gain over the85.817 cars 
and trucks built last February, 
and is more than four times the 
?8,081 units built in February. 
1925.

Domestic retail deliveries for 
this period are estimated at 80.- 
OMl units as against 58,233 in 
February, 1927,

Since introduction of the Big
ger and Better Chevrolet on Jan- 
%ar> 1. previous records have 
been consistently shattered be
fore the buying enthusiasm dis
played throughout the world. A 
large number of cars now being 
built are going into the export 
market to meet the demand for 
the new Chevrolet evident in ev
ery country on the globe.

The fourteen domestic Chevro
let plants are operating on full 
time to keep production on an 
even keel writh orders piling up. 
Day and night shipments are go
ing out from seven assembly 
plants ir. the United States to 
keep dealers everywhere stocked 
with an ample number to assure 
prompt delivery.

March promises to out-do even 
the hign figures set during Feb
ruary .

As February volume set new 
January production

A select group o f people sat in and sales exceeded by a wide 
homes several miles away from margin any similar performance 
a radio station and saw in a .nir- for the month in the history of 
ror-like dial on their radio set the the company, 
performing actors as well as January retail deliveries in the 
hearing their voices. Television United States totaled 61,007 cars, 
had brought to them a minute re- against 42.680 in January, 1927, 
production of the performers be- and 27,487 in January 1926. Pro- 
fore the microphone, even to the duction was 91.584 cars a n d  
curl o f their cigarette smoke and trucks against 73,676 the previ- 
the blinking of their eyes. ous January.

It is easy to see the wonder in Up to March 1. the total num- 
this step. I f  one had to choose ber of Bigger and Better Chev- 
between two senses, hearing or rolets built was 241.300 unita. 
sight, he would quickly choose to 32.773 having been manufacture 
retain sight. Radio has been ed in December and shipped to 
based so far upon man's sense oi dealers so that they might have 
hearing. Now tele\ ision has ad- cars for display purposes when 
ded to it the quality of sight. A the car was publicly announced 
perfection of this will almost on January 1. The achievement 
completely bridge the gap be- of building nearly a quarter-mill- 
tween the performer and a world ion new cars in so short a space 
audience. of timb has never been duplica-

The possibilities in this art are ted in the history of the indus- 
almost Inconceival le. It is won- try. ,

Miss Annie Lou Wells, o f Lub
bock. spent the week end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dean and 
children were in Ralls Sunday 
visiting relatives-

derful enough to sit in the home 
and hear a man’s voice 3000 
miles away but visit there and 
watch as well as hear a Yale-

As a result o f the reception 
the new car is receiving, which 
made possible the new records 
so far established in 1928, un-

Harvard game, a Tunney-Demr- bounded enthusiasm e x i s t e d  
sey fight, a Lindbergh trans- throughout the Chevrolet organ- 
oceanic hop, a Spaniah hull fight, ization. Factory officials a r e  
or a band concert from the plan- more than ever confident that 
et Mars, sounds uncanny and 1928 volume will be considerably 
startles the imagination. But the above last year’s figure, when a 
future of television just one million units were built by the 
phase of science-makes just Chevrolet Motor Company.
such things realities. The magic -------- 0--------
hand of science has been chisel- j Dental Notice— Dr. Frost, 
ing away on Time and Space and Dentist, will be in Sudan agaio 
it is no longer insane reasoning Monday. April 2nd. for two or 
to predict almost complete anni- three days. Office over Wood’ s
hilation of these philosophical re
alities in the future. Booneville 
(Mo.) Advertiser.

----------o-

Mrs. W. N. McNeeiy was in 
Lubbock Friday.

Store.

I LOST - Sorrel poll face pony, 
weight 1200, 16 hands high. No
tify Sudan News and receive re
ward.
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IDLE ISLAND
B y  E T H E L  H U E S T O N

WNU Service Copyright 1927 by The Bobbs Merrill Co*

STORY FROM THE START

On the verge o f  nervous col-
laps*. due to overw o rk .  Gay De- 
Ians, art ist, seeks rest at Idle 
Island. She rents a cottage, the 
“ Lone  Pine,"  from  an Island char
acter, the "Captain,** and his s is 
ter, A l ice  Andover, -adm in is t ra 
tor.** Gay finds the co ttage  Is 
tenanted by an e lder ly  lady. 
"Auntalmlry,** who consents to 
m ove  to another  abode, the “Ap
ple T r e e . ’* On an explora tion o f  
the Island Gay Is horrified by 
ths appearance o f  the d r i f t in g  
body o f  a drowned man A bullet 
wound in the temple shows the 
man to have been murdered. Gay 
returns w ith  the '‘Captain,’* but 
they find no body there. Gay, 
being unable to convince her 
ne ighbors  o f  the truth, draws a 
pic ture o f  the face o f  the dead 
man, in tend ing  to send It to the 
authorit ies. She meets a stranger  
to whom  she te l ls  the s io ry  and 
shows the picture. He asks for  
It, but Gay re fu s e s  Next  day the 
picture Is missing. “ Rand'* W a l 
lace, wanderer ,  and considered 
som eth ing  o f  s **black sheep’* b> 
ths Islanders, surprises Gay at 
her household tasks. G ay ’ s a c 
quaintance w ith  Rand rir^ns In
to affect ion. Gay determines to 
stay fo r  the w inter . The stranger  
whom  Oay had met the day of 
her d iscovery  o f  the body In
troduces h im se l f  as Ronald I n g 
ram. **Auntalmlry** te lls Gay o f  
her son, “ Buddy,** who has been 
m iss ing  fo r  years. Rand Is suspi
cious o f  Rona ld  Ingram, and ap
prehens ive o f  some ev i ldo ing  in 
a house known as the “ L it t le  
Club.** apparen t ly  unoccupied

CHAPTER V II— Continued
—10—

And so one night, toward the end 
« f  October, when Konald Ingram 
came again. Gay. because the was 
lonely, received him with a warmth 
so genuine, a pleasure so undisguised, 
that springing hope sent an eager 
light to his eyes, and he made no ef 
feirt to conceal his feeling for her.

“You little snow bird." he cried, 
•are you still here? You'll wake up 
some morning to tlnd your featners 
flecked with snow !"

"And I am going to stay longer, 
mnch longer, weeks, and months. 
Maybe all winter. Maybe forever. If 
1 am very happy.”

"Oh, my ilear.” he expostulated 
anxiously, "you can't do that. Posi
tively, It la not safe. Why. the Island 
will be snowbound Inside of another 
month. You cannot expose yourself 
to such danger. It Is not right."

“ What danger? If I am snowed In. 
certainly everybody else will be 
snowed out!"

He sighed heavily, hesitated a mo
ment, then, with the air of squaring 
one's self for a sudden plunge, he said 
earnestly, “Then you will hate me for 
my errand. I am seeking the owner 
o f your hilltop Iceberg. I want to 
buy It."

•Too late, too late! It Is mine, I 
have already bought It, and It ts not 
for sale."

"Anything la for sale, at the right 
price," he argued. “ I must hare It  
1 have bought the old clubhouse down 
!n the woods, and I want to corner 
this whole end of the peninsula for a 
nest of cottages You see. I must 
have your hilltop to complete the 
Circle."

“Never, never. You cannot have It 
Hot for sale"

“Oh, come, bnve a heart I I am 
willing that you should make a fair 
proflt on me. Hut I must have IL 
You see It Is really essential to me."

But It was essentia! to Clay also.
-Think what It means to my bank 

account." he pleaded.
But Gay thought only of what It 

meant to her heart.
“ No. no." she said firmly "1 should 

be followed by bad luck the rest of 
my life, I tell you. If I sold my Heart's 
Desire. If would be sacrilege. It 
would be blood money."

"You are In love.” he said shrewd
ly, and a shadow fell across his eyes

Gay laughed. She would offer no 
denial The very admission was sweet 
to her.

He told Gay something of his plans 
for the exploitation of that part of 
the Island. He cautioned her not to 
discuss his venture too freely among 
her friends, "For I shall have to buy 
some land yet. and much material, 
and If people think there Is money 
being made prices lake wings.”

Gay laughingly promised discretion.
As he said good night, he took both 

her bands In bis again, and said 
pleasantly, “ After all, I feel a sort of 
happiness because you would not sell 
Since we are to be neighbors, we must 
be friends. I shall never feel that 
you are outside my circle, but a part 
o f I t  But If you see me or my work 
men pottering about measuring off 
yards or acres In the woods behind 
you. don’t put a shot Into us with that 
Baby of yours, will you?”

Gay said she would limit her target 
practice to the lobster buoys, and lie 
went away at last smiling back at 
ber.

She did oof see Rand until the nest 
morning, when be appeared for cof
fee at eleven

■Oli. why didn't you come laat 
n igh tr she cried petulantly. "Ron
ald Ingram was here. I want you to 
meet him. He U so nieg."

Rand studied her closely. "1 knew 
you were charming—I've known It all 
along. But his devotion—”

“ It wasn't devotion, stupid. Guess 
what he wanted I Oh. Rand, he want
ed to buy my dear little Long tine.” 

Rand gave a startled exclamation, 
sharply bitten off, and lighted his 
pipe with slow consideration, lie said 
nothing.

"Yes. lie has bought the Little 
Hub house and the woods, and he 
wanted my hilltop to round off the 
circle. 1 laughed at him. Oh, Rand, 
he offered to give me exactly twice 
what I paid for It. spot cash. 1 
laughed at him. Wouldn't the admin
istrator die If she knew she could get 
today twice what she got last month?"

Hand regarded her reflectively. 
T h a t settles It," he said slowly. 
“Whatever that chap Is up to, It Is 
not over yet. It ts not past. It la 
present" •

Gay stared at him. “That chap Is 
up to." she repeated Indignantly. 
“You don't think Ronald Ingram—” 

“Don’t be silly. Gay. Of course It 
ts Ronald Ingram.”

Rand had her go back over the 
story she had told, from the day of 
her nrrlval, and pieced It all together, 
bit by bit, in chronological order.

“All right, now." he said, when she 
had finished, -look st this. Some one. 
watching, no doubt In a panic of ter
ror. saw you discover that body In |he 
cove, saw you run for help.—Some one

Hs Mads No Effort to Conceal His 
Feeling for Her.

took that body away while you were 
gone, and hid 1L—Some one watched 
for your return, saw your curious 
work with a pencil and paper, bad to 
know what you were up to. And 
found out.—Some one tried to get the 
sketch from you, tried to beg It, tried 
to buy I t—Some one came In here at 
night and stole It Some one wants 
to get you away from here, tried to 
frighten you away, and finally tried to 
buy you out.—And that la no one but 
your gentlemanly Ingram, Gay, mark 
that P

Gay waa sorely shaken. The evi
dence waa strong. That something 
crooked, something queer, had taken 
place on the good little Island she 
granted willingly, eagerly, Indeed, be
cause the mere suspicion added a 
piquant spice of mystery to the natu
ral charm of her surrounding.

The reappearance of Ronald In
gram. and his desire to buy the m i 
lage, lent s sudden sinister aspect to 
the whole matter. Assuming that 
some lawless enterprise was afoot In 
the bordering woods, Rand quickly 
realized that the residence of Aunt- 
almiry In the Lone line had consti
tuted no menace to their security 
Auntnlmlry went to bed promptly with 
*the dusk. Her strolling was limited 
exclusively to the pier, the grocery 
store, the church, and the homes of 
her friends. She never ventured 
along the shore, nor put foot In the 
forest, hence there was nothing to 
fear from her presence In the Lone 
Pine. The presence of this active, 
venturesome, keen-eyed young woman 
In the vantage-point on the fringe of 
the wood, constituted a constant men 
ace, and her discovery of the body 
In the cove was evidence of the seri
ousness of this menace, so that she 
was subjected to constant unrclaxlng 

. vigilant guard.
Nor had Rand any difficulty In con

structing an explanation of the body 
that washed ashore In the cove. The 
rope at the ankle showed that the 
body had been weighted to sink, but 
the washing of the waves, or the cut
ting of roclte. had severed the rope 
and released the weight Gay had 
always felt that the body washed In 
shore, from sen Rand, on the other 
hand, was strongly assured that II 
had been thrown Into the deep water 
of the cove from the rocks at the 
farthest point of the peninsula, that 
It hsd eome, not from sea. but rrom 
land, from the Island Itself; that mur
der had been done, not in the vast 
ness of the wide ocean, bat right there 
on the shore, within stone's throw 
from where they oof

T H E

Rand knew this place of bis birth
and his venturesome youth like n 
book, knew the shore, knew the cove, 
and understood the movement of the 
tides and currents. He believed the 
man had been shot—In the club, or 
boathouse, perhaps—carried out and 
thrown Into the deep water. Perhaps 
this was before the break of day, and 
then, with the dawn, the murderers 
were horrified to see the corpse wash
ing on the sand, to hear Gay's terrl 
fled cries at Its discovery.

So far, Gay lent willing credence, 
thrilling to every word.

“The Chink saw you were here, re
ported to your friend Ingram, who 
came and tried to frighten, and then 
to buy you out. To get rid of you 
because things are going on they don't 
want you to discover.—Why, see how 
plain It Is! When Ingram was here 
the other night, the Chink watched 
to assure no Inletrruptlon. saw me 
coming, deliberately showed himself 
and led me Into a chase to keep me 
from discovering Ingram."

Gay's loyalty wavered, but she 
steadied It by memory of the sympa
thetic voice. the friendly touch of the 
strong hands, the shadow In the gentle 
eyes.

•ile looks so honest, Rand," she 
protested. “ lie  has such soft, sad
eyes.”

“Oh. so's a cow," said Rand rudely, 
for he was greatly disturbed.

But upon serious consideration, be 
was Inclined to agree that she was In 
no particular danger as long as she 
maintained an air of utter Innocence, 
seeming not only to aee nothing, but 
to suspect nothing. Above all, he 
urged her to betray no curiosity, no 
Interest In regard to things that went 
on about her, and with Ronald In
gram, tf be came again, to continue 
her wurm and friendly but unlnqulal 
live Interest

Rand did not believe that the affair 
was a simple matter of bootlegging, 
as he had at first suspected. The 
favored method In bootlegging Is a 
constant shifting of base, the effect
ing of surprise landings, first one 
place and then another. The acquire
ment of a permanent base for their 
Illicit operations Implied a deeper and 
more deadly enterprise, and with hts 
usual Impulsive venturesomeness, 
Rand had promptly decided to get to 
the bottom of IL to ferret out, alone 
and single-handed, this business of 
crime that bad attached Itself to the 
Island.

Gay waa eager to assist
T  feel now more than ever," she 

said, "that I was called to be the 
avenger of that poor t>oy In the cove. 
He came to my very feet pleading 
to be avenged, and I stupidly bungled 
the whole thing from beginning to 
end. But 1 shall not bungle It again 
not with you to help me.”

That day Band put extra patented 
locks on all Gay's windows and doors, 
and connected an attachment to ber 
electric wiring which he carried up 
Into the highest branches of the tall 
pine at her door, where he placed a 
small, rose-colored light bulb, arrang
ing It among the branches where It 
would throw Its light to the upper 
windows of bis grandfather's house. 
This he connected with two switch 
buttons Inside the cottage, one by her 
bed upstulrs, and one In the window- 
seat In the living room where she usu 
ally sat at her easel. This light she 
was to turn on at the slightest sus
picion of any unusual stirring about 
the house, and he. on the hlllslope be
yond. would keep watch for IL

Gay professed herself frankly 
thrilled with these precautions for her 
protection. She snld she had never 
loved Lone line so much, she said

Rome has the reputation of being 
the city which possesses the largest 
number of artistic and monumental 
fountains, which all help to give her 
a most attractive asjiecL But certain
ly very few people tu Rome, writes a 
correspondent of the Christian 
Science Monitor, could tell you which 
is the oldest of all, and guides often 
miss pointing It out to the tourists and 
other foreign visitors.

At the foot of the road leading to 
the Coliseum there lies the so-called 
Meta Sudans, a fountain whose name 
is probably derived from its conical 
shape, similar to the “ inetae” of the 
circus. The fountain is believed to 
have been erected or embellished by 
the KmperOr itotnitlnn, and it was re 
produced on the special medal struek 
on the occasion of the formal opening 
of the Coliseum. The water issued

Made Name Famoue
At first Napoleon was known by his 

full name. Just the same as any other 
citizen or soldier of France. Later, 
when he became emperor, he assumed 
the oame of Napoleon L It ts cus 
tomary for kings and emperors to 
have but one name, as Wilhelm III 
of Germany, Nicholas II of Russia 
etc. They also hsd family oamea. 
such as Holtenzmiern and Romanoff, 
bat these names are seldom used In 
referring to them.

S U D A N  N E W S

she could never bear to go away from 
the Island for a minute now, for feuf
the commission of a crime would oe- 
cur In her nhsence.

"Oh, to think of It." she cried ec
statically, "at my age! To think of 
living ou so sordidly, so sanely, so un- 
excitingly, for so ninny years! And 
then, wdien 1 am almost an old women, 
and very sensible, to come to a good 
little lazy island like this, and 
stumble head-first Into myslery, ad
venture and love. Oh, whnt luck I"

All day Rand worked about the 
house perfecting his arrangements to 
Insure her safety ns well as he could, 
and when he left at InsL In the early 
evening, he called bark to her gayly. 
In a loud voice:

"Good-by, Gay. See you In the 
morning! Eleven o’clock!”

Gay had expected him to come 
again In the evening, and would hHve 
called Inquiry, Invitation, after him, 
but he was gone.

When darkness had fallen she
wished for him greatly. The very pre
cautions they had taken tended to
make her nervous. III at ease, so that 
she started painfully at every real or 
fancied sound, and every low com
plaint of the rheumatic trees In the 
woodland set her shivering.

When at Inst came a quick knock 
nt the door, without Rand's assuring 
whistle, for the first time, her
thoughts leaped naturally to the pis
tol In her desk, and she rnn for It 
quickly, grasping It In nervous fingers.

“ Who—Is—there?" she asked nqj-v- , 
ously, ns she crept to the door.

"II Is I. Ronald Ingram. Nothing 
ImportanL I will come another time i 
If you are busy."

“ No."
Mindful of Band's Instructions to he 

frier.dly, and her fears Instantly as
suaged by the pleasant voice, she 
bravely opened the door. "Ilow nice 
of you, Mr. Ingram. I was lonely to
night."

His eyes went quickly to the pistol 
In her hand. "Something frightened 
you," he said keenly. “ Has anything 
happened?"

"No." She laughed llrhtlj as she 
slid ths pistol buck Into the drawer. 
"Nothing has happened, but you have 
all warned me so much about the 
deadly danger I am In that first thing 
you know you will have me fright- , 
ened." She laughed disarmingly.

In face of his disarming friendli
ness, his regardful Interesb Gay felt 
her suspicions of him slip away from 
her. A gang In the cove, yea; a band 
of murderous criminals, yes; the 
watchful Chinaman, yea But never 
Ronald Ingram with the affection
ately friendly eyes and the frank 
voice.

“You are the pluckiest girl I ever i 
saw. But do, please, be careful. You ! 
are too young, and far, oh, far to 
pretty, to live here alone when the 
Island Is deserted.”

"The united state of Maine agrees 
with you," she said. "I am afraid 
you men are losing your nerve.—We 
women now!”  she cried cocklly.

“You women are getting downright j 
foolhardy. Some of you have paid for 
your folly, and more will pay. But I 
don’t want you to pay." The honest 
voice was cordial. Intimate.

He asked If she had by any chance 1 
reconsidered about selling the cottage, 
and she denied It quickly. “ I f  you ! 
only came for that—”

“ I didn’t come for thaL Let me be j  
honest. I came only to see you. As ! 
a matter of facL I came over this 
afternoon hoping you would give me 
tea and be nice to me, but I saw the 
Cavalier chap hanging around, and 
knew you would hold me deafer In my 
absence."

He talked pleasantly, smoking, told 
her of his plans for the forest penin
sula, complaining of the high prices 
of labor and material.

“ I feel like the Landing of the Pil
grims, bare rock on every hand. It’s 
really a hard undertaking, too big for 
me. I am afraid, for I haven’t much 
money. What does your Cavalier chap 
do In the winter? There seems to be 
nothing going on, shops closed, hotels 
closed, theaters locked up—"

“Yes, everything Is dead, and the 
Cavalier, being addicted to biedlta- 
tlon. Is glad of IL He rests. He hi 
bernatea”

(TO Ua CONTiNUSD.)

from numerous small holes in a bronze 
globe at the top and fell In a veil Into 
a large circular basin, lined through
out with marble. This fountain Is 
mentioned by the philosopher Seneca 
in one of his epistles, when he com
plains of the noise which was made by 
a showman who blew his trumpet 
close to the fountain.

Tuning Church Belle
It Is said that an English clergy

man was the first to coll attention to 
the fact that bells are rarely In tune 
and that the fault can be remedied 
If a church bell was originally In tune 
with Itself. According to bis theory, 
a bell must have at least five tones 
at correct Intervals to form a per
fect musical chord.

At first the work of tuning was 
done with a hammer, a chisel and a 
file, and a magnificent tenor bell In 
Norfolk. England, wits thus reduced 
three-quarters of a Inch In diameter; 
but modern bell foundries employ a 
machine with a revolving cutter that 
shaves the metal near the crown of 
the bell until the tnner, aided by a 
cnlng fork, has hit the right pitch.

Excellent for Novicee
It Is almost Impossible to drown Id 

Great Balt lake. The salt water In 
this lake Is so concentrated that thv 
human body will not sink.—Liberty.

•: x-: i-: x-m x-MvivXvXvivi-'.-x-:-x-:-x-:-Xv:XvXvXvx-:-XvXvx-:-x-> 
Old Roman Fountain Credited to Domitian

CALUMET
T H E  W O R L D 'S  G R E A T E S T

BAKING POWDER
SALES 2 Vi TIMES THOSE^DF A N Y  OTHER BRAND

Caiumet contains 
tw o  leaven ing 
units; one begins to 
work when the 
dough is muted; the 
other waits for the 
heat of the oven— 
then both units 
wotk together. 
Gives you double 
value and a double 
safeguard against 
failure because it is

DOUBLE
A C T IN C

L C if ham

PIS BAS IHO

Wrong to Call Human
Heart Automatic Pump

The accepted idea of the heart us 
an automatic pump sending blood to 
all parts of the body may have to be
revised.

A famous German heart specialist. 
Doctor Mendelsohn, says the heart Is 
simply a governor to control the or
derly flow of the blood, this current 
Itself being due to the constant Intake 
and outgo of liquid caused by chem
ical action In the body cella

Doctor Mendelsohn says the heart, 
a small muscle the size of a mini's fist, 
could not possibly he capable of driv
ing the tenacious mass of the blood 
through the entire body. He cites In
valids with hearts so dabby as to re
lease scarcely any energy, yet they 
lived for years with suffldent blood 
circulation.—Popular Science Monthly.

Between Pumpe
Motorist—Ilow do you figure that 

five gallons of gas at 30 cents a gal
lon make $1.0»5?.

Filling Station Attendant—The
price went up to 32 cents before I put 
In the last three gallons.—Life.

Too Much Monotony
“ Marriage la a great Institution." 
“ Yes, but who wants to live In an 

Institution all his life?”

Children's handkerchiefs often look 
hopeless when they come to the laun
dry. Wash with good soap, rinse In 
water blued with Red Cross Ball Blue. 
—Adv.

I f  you desire to give advice at every 
opportunity, become a doctor or a 
lawyer and sell IL

1 Actor Would Do Any
Stunt for Publicity

“ I want to get a piece about tag 
employer in your paper," said the poo* 
sonal representative of the great 
movie actor.

“ No," said the editor, rosUtlngly.
"Rut llsaen, lie's Just signed a M e 

000,000 contract. His next supel- 
plcture will cost $10.onO,n*t0. Evsey 
day he autographs 3,Mil plcturss let 
the fans. Six private secretaries d* 
nothing hut answer Ills inash note* 
He's gonna put In a Jeweled bath In 
Ills $3,000,000 home that'll cost |18^> 
473. He's married and divorced ouea a 
year. Just now he’s suing his fourth 
wife and numlng tier fifth husboaA 
who married Ids second wife, sa co
respondent. Good stuff, eh?"

"Did he ever bite a dog?" asked tha 
editor, wearledly.

"No— " said the personal reprfe 
sentative of the great movls acto*
• but he will."

Belated Honore
M. Stratnpoulns, the Greek CYocau* 

lias bequeathed $10,000 for ths ere* 
tlon of a memorial in Sparta to LeonL 
das, the king who defended the pass 
of Thermopylae. It will help to repair 
the ravages of time.

Such a memorial onca existed, a 
stone lion erected by the Greeks, bat 
hits vanished during the centuries 
The Rame unspt-rlng him 1 lias wrought 
havoc with the pass, which la a dis
appointment to the sightseer. One* a 
narrow track of about 14 feet. It ha* 
by geologlcnl action, been widened t*  
a couple of miles or more.

I f  you have no blotter handy, try ■ 
piece of angel-food cuke.

PIRSN
The whole world knows Aspirin as an effective antidote for 

pain. But it’s just as important to know that there is only one 
genuine Bayer Aspirin. The name Bayer is on every tablet, and 
on the box. I f  it says Bayer, it’s genuine; and if it doesn’t, it is 
not! Headaches are dispelled by Bayer Aspirin. So are colds, 
and the pain that goes with them; even neuralgia, neuritis, and 
rheumatism promptly relieved. Get Bayer—at any drugstore— 
with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin; 
it does NOT affect die heart
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GROCER1E

Look!

■KM

Manko Maize

Phone Us Your Order. 
TR A D E  W H E R E  Y O U  SAVE . 

Phode 43.

What Does Your Child 
Want to Know ^

Answered b,
; BARBARA BOURJAILV

W e wish to announce that we have in
stalled a telephone and put on a Delivery 

for the benefit of those wishing Delivery 

Service. W e  will appreciate your Business 

and give your order prompt attention and 

Delivery. W e  carry a full line ' of Gro
ceries, Fresh and Cured Meats, Feed stuff 
of all kinds.

V. H. Morrison, Manager.

We Are
Automobile Specialists

Garage Serv ice- 
Filling Station

Expert skill in repairing and a thorough 
knowledge of every part of an automobile qual
ify us to put your car in perfect running order.

Our rates are reasonable.

Our service is yours for the asking.

Tires— Gasoline 
Accessories— Oils

Leave orders for Magnolia Products.

Sudan Auto Supply

WHY CAN WS SEE FARTHER IN 
THE COUNTRY?

Th« air ia cltar from amok* and du<^
Ths wind has awept it clean_

And in thi* crystal atmosphere
A thousand things are seen

' 1 u t > v r l e  h i  t

ICO—0 -< > -  O -O t tO -  O —O-s-O—0*5

? Live Stock Squibs i
KO—o -o  -o .c> ::o -o -o—c>—os<

Feed ill*- -nw. uinl fed her well. And 
It largely nut **f home grown crop*

• • •
Kl*e hundred thononnd of our iimst 

progressive *!.*•'; farmer* ure using 
Still*.

e • •
Beginning ii month before the breed 

Ing neueoii. rum* should In- given -nine 
extra grain.

• • •
A«Lipi >our live stock pro .ram to 

fh** fm !> you cuii ruivt* auil the f>eds 
you rats** fo tin? u**«h1s of your live 
stuck.

• • •
The wise farmer get* his pig to mar

ket before it hu« a chance to worry 
over lie llrst liirihduv 

• .  •
Feeder Imnh* tlmt get a* much as 

one-sixth of I heir grain ration as cot
tonseed meal should not get legume 
roughage, too

a • .
In food, as in shelter, the sheep is 

not especially demanding, »o long as 
a balanced diet affording some variety 
is provided. A hay or roughage ration 
alone U not sufficient to gel heat re 
suits.

Beautiful Redbird
Another name for the redbird la the 

cardinal grosbeak They are a pride 
ful lot. these grosbeaks, and with rea 
son. The cardinal grosbeak U first 
couain to the blue grosbeak, the scarlet 
pine grosbeak, the orange, white and 
black evening grosbeaks and to others 
of the lordly tribe. In all the graces 
of bird life they atund separated from 
the common Hook. Nature lavished tt« 
colors upon them, and the gift of 
music was not forgotten. James Lain- 
Allen gave a tribute of praise to the 
beauty of the cardinal beside which all 
other tributes are and must be futile

S w pintu  Elusive
dleeplnc-s I. such an gliisivi- 'now 

tlou that it visits you Ir. tour e v »  
nlug chitlr, Inn tleea as eoou a* l.ed 
time arrive*

■alleys In Split Soul.
Among tbe natives o f South Afrlcn 

'here Is a generiil belief In the «p?ft 
•on! One tribe believes In three 
onl« one In the hen-!, another in the 

itnmncli. and a third in ihe big roe 

Rome Hope.
The superintendent of the Sunday 

school was bubbling over wlih en
thusiasm at the regular attendance of
his pupils. “ Dear children.” he «n 
nounced. “now today out of the whole 
school ouly one of us Is absent—little 
Haggle. I .el u* hope that she hi 111.*

On'y Centenarian Bride
The only centenarian bride of which 

actual record exists was Margaret Sub- 
hurle, who was one hundred years old 
«t the time of her marriage to Thomas 
IMIaiole. on November 30, 1Q0B, In the 
town of Claypole. England.

Love Produce* Mjladiee.
Medical scientist* say ihut love pro 

d o es In some people definite physical 
in ii Indies ranging from catalepsy, in 
which the -victim become* rigid and 
un- ohsdnus. to deafoe** and comfdete 
to,* of ,peei-h.

Smoking a Real “ Daadly lin." 
Smoking la a real deadly sin In some 

countries today. It Is probable that 
more men have died for tobacco smog 
ing at fhe hands of Sikhs. Senussls and 
Walilbls. whose religions forbid this 
practice, than died under the Homan 
empire for professing Christianity.

Considered Smoking a Crime.
Sultnns and pr!e*ts of Turkey once 

considered smoking tobacco so serious 
t crime that In many cases toriure and 
death m i  the punishment meted ou* 
-n those Indulging In h.

Cook Without Fire.
The people of Indio, when fuel is 

scene, cook an egg without Are. The 
egg 1« pluced in a sling and whirled 
a sound for about five minutes, until the 
h-at g- Derated by the motion has 
rooked It.

Cata In Tenth Century.
The cat was unknown in Eng'and till 

the Ninth or Tenth century, when 
hare was a document stating that • 
ntP would be lined Id fur killing e 
•at and M If he killed the king'd cat

Available Gabriel's Call.
What has become of ihe man who 

always wanted to die "with his boots 
on?” He has a son who now expires 
peacefully In bed sans tonsils, appen
dix. a tuiuor or two, and witli a ailver 
plat* In Ills knee Joint. Times hnve 
changed since tbe pioneer days of 
America—worse luck !

Capital Puniahmant With Sword.
Execution by the sword still exist* 

for capital punishment In une or tw- 
'.erman slate*

Daily Thought
There Is no substitute for tlimough 

going, ardent, sincere ean esrness.— 
r-hsrV* Dickens._______________

“Old” and “ Young" Nick
The use of the name "Old Nick'' ap

plied to Satan originated In the com
parison drawn between the machine 
Hon* of his satanlc majesty and those 
of Nlccolo Machluvelli, one of the 
greatest Florentine statesmen, born 
14(59. He was crafty and dissembling, 
u firm believer In "the end Justifies 
the means.” Samuel Butler In his 
"Hudlhras" In writing of Machlavelll, 
»uys "Nick Machlavelll had ne'er a 
trick though he gave his nume to our 
old Nick."

Old Christmat “Dance”
One beautiful feature of the "Mesa 

de Hallo" In the great cathedral of 
Seville Is a strange mystical dance ou 
"Interweaving the steps” by the choir 
boys, who thus dunce before the high 
altar. This reverent dance, which Is 
given but twice a year, Is marked by 
the chanting of the choir boys, who 
carry tali lighted candles as they 
cross and recross up and down the 
wide choir steps. One of the occa
sion* 1* the celebration of ruldnlgh; 
mass ou Christmas eve.

fieafen

books ot Buddha.
I lie -.ui red hooka of Buddhism are: 

ihe I ‘lluka, containing the discourses 
•f Buddha ; the Dhariua, setting forth 
the doctrines of ethics of the people; 
Mi* l imn a. containing the nilea for 
iIn- prji-sis, and the various ceremo- 
■ ii•• * These books contain 1.200 pages 
mil neatly 3o.ouo,uuo Chinese chut* 
sfi era.

This England.
"I -tin English, born and bred." an

aouuced the political candidate. '“Mi 
miner and grandfather were English, 
my wife la Kngllah. mj  works are In 
England and my workpeople are all 
English. I stand before yon as an 
English candidate.'* And then s pit: 
Ing voice came from the audience 

I "Oh. man, bae ye nae ambeetlon ava? 
—Sporting and Dramatic Newt (Lon 
don).

The Sixth Sense.
"Cuptaeathesis,”  a sixth sense that 

| enables the possessor to Intuitively 
perceive the truth, has been discovered 

| **y ■ French scientist. He asserts that 
ibis sixth sense Is especially devel
oped In women, a  lot of husbands 
will wonder why this Is hailed aa a 
recent discovery.— Omaha Bee.

Fastest Train.
Fastest train in the world traveling 

an regular schedule covers T7A4 miles 
In 7.” minutes, running at a s;>eed of 
81 8 mile* nn hour.

Window Refrigerator.
Ita Inventor bas patented a refriger

ator so mounted on hinges outside a 
window that it can be swung to one 
side to leave the window openlug 
clear.

St. Augustine. Fla
St. Augustine, Fla., was settled Sep 

teiuber 8, 156.'i, by Spaniard* under 
!*eilrc .Menedex de Aviles; but the 
place had been visited as early as 1ME 
by I'otice de Leon.

A Hot One.
Dauber—“Yes, my parents tried

hard to keep me from being an artist "  
Frith— “ I congratulate them on tbelt 
succes*."- Boston Evening Transcript

Quite So.
I'opult.r song- would be less objec

tion:.hie If sung only In the hearing or 
•! .... with whom they are i»ipu!ar.

Entirely Unnecessary.
Hob—''A new net of furs? No, no;

I have to remember my creditor* “ 
Wife—“ That'i a stupid ‘ icuse. As If 
they'd let you forger them."—Heston 
Transcript.

What She Said.
Alice—"Lild you say Thia Is so win 

den' wlies .lack proposed to you?" 
Ague*—"N o; iNntended to. but I was 
*o flustered that I forgot, and cried
'At last!' Instead."

Look for Silver Lining.
Oct Into the habit of linking foe 

fhe silver lining of the cloud, and 
shen yon have found It. eoottiroe to 
look Ht It. rether than at the lendi-n 
gray in tbe middle, it will help yon 
vver tun: hard placet

This is a Dwarf Straight Necked Milo Maize, which has been 
recently developed by an experimental station. The origin of 
same is a cross between Blackhull Kaffir and Dwarf Milo, which 
was selected to a Dwarf, early straight neck plant and then cross
ed back to Dwarf Milo. Our experience with it has been uni
formly dwarf, as early or earlier than regular Dwarf Milo and 
Straight necked.

The outstanding features of this Milo as furnished us by re
sponsible people of Oklohcma, are, as follows:

The heads develop from ten to eighteen inches in length, the 
yields as established by the farmers who planted this past year 
run from

Forty To Eighty Bushels Per Acre
depending largely, of course, on the kind of soil and rain fall. 
Under favorable weather conditions, while it i» in the making and 
in the average make up of the soil, it will easily yield

Seventy Five Bushels to the Acre
This being so, much more than the ordinary Dwarf Milo, farmers 
have almost unanimously come to the conclusion that this is the 
only kind of Milo to plant.

Your advantages in planting this seed are that it will make a 
greater yield, can easily be harvested with a row binder, wagon 
header or combine- Further, we do not believe that it will fall 
like the Dwarf Crooked Necked Milo, as it stands straight. It 
will make yov more profit per acre than any other grain and 
provide more fodder and fine feed.

Manko Maize, per lb. . 15c
Algeria, per lb. . 10c

Come in and get what you need while we have a supply on hand.

These Seed May Be Bought From

Che French foreign minister, M 
Btlsnd, tells an excellent story of how 
S friend with a somewhat vitriolic wit 
•cored over a political opponent.

The opponent was criticizing In th« 
chamber of deputies a bill brought In 
by Brtund's friend.

“ When,” he declared. "1 flrat read 
the text of the ridiculous and lmpoa 
slble measure I thought I was becom 
Ing mad.”

"Becoming!”  Interjected the wit. 
“Becoming Indeed! How food tbe 
honorable member la of adding un 
necessary words.”

A l l  A lik e
Theodore Dreiser, the novelist, was 

talking about certain Greenwich vil
lage 1'toplans.

“They despise money,” he said, “ and 
tt  the same time they’re dreadful bor 
rowers."

Mr Dreiser shrugged bis shoulders.
“ All Utopians." he ended, “ are 1-0 

U-topiuns, i Imagine.”

Firet te M a k e  Fiddler
Tradition has It that King Ravanon 

df Ceylon was first of which there Is 
m i  record to start the fiddle bustnass 
■e  la said to have Invented the ravan- 
aatron. 5,000 years ago. a cylinder of 
sycamore, open on one . side screes 
which string* were drawn tauL The 
instrument wss played with a bamboo 

b—AJrlL
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Drug Supplies, Toilet Articles

You who realize that it is of the utmost impor

tance that you patronize a reliable Drug Store will 

appreciate the service we are ptepared to offer, and 

find a great satisfaction in using our toilet a n d  

hygienic necessities.

W’e carry a complete stock of standard articles!

O m e in and get acquainted with us.

Your patronage will be appreciated.

Sudan Drug Store
F. M. Faris and Guy M. Russel, Props.

“ Prescription Druggist”
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SUCH IS LIFE— “Raisins” He Said HOUSE-WORK
TIRED HER

Virginia Restores 
Historic Chamber

Richmond. Va.—The hand of time la 
being turned hack man; years iu Vir
ginia's aged capital buildlug The old 
hall of the house of delegates in Kiel) 
mend, which has perhaps been the 
scene of more events of prime impor
tance thun any other room In the 
South, is undergoing complete restora
tion after long neglect.

The great hall with its classic col
umns and cornices served us a gath
ering place for the representatives of 
the people for more than a hundred 
years. But in the early part of the 
present century it became evident that 
the structure for which Thomas Jef 
fersou bad drawn up plans and made 
a model w hile iu France was uo long
er adequate for the needs of the slate. 
In li«H  and llkCi wings were added. 
In Which new quarters were provided 
for the legislature; and the old hail 
of the house of delegates became u 
museum for the state s agricultural 
exhibits. At Its ISOI session, bow 
ever, the general assembly decided 
the hall deserved a fate more in keep
ing with Its history, aud the work of 
restoration then authorized is now up 
preaching completion

Stirring debates, grave crises and 
picturesque events have gone to the 
making of the hail's history. All the 
Constitutional conventions were held 
there, aud there Virginia voted rati 
fleation on June 2\ 1788. 'JT>e ball 
wus the scene of the trial ot Aaron 
Burr for treason, with Jolu Marshall 
presiding. In 1807. The former vice 
president had been at uij -won,.us 
schemes in the West, out of which. It 
was charged, he designed to evolve

un empire fur himself, with the loss
to the Union of ttie great Mississippi 
valley A grand Jury for the District 
of Virginia, where Ills expedition vir
tually started. Indicted him. and Ids 
case came up before ltie Supreme 
court, sitting in Richmond.

The crowd of *i>ectu(ors wus so 
gre * that court hud to udjourn to 

; the more commodious hall of the 
| house of delegates. Tor months the 

crowd gathered at each session to 
' follow tlie fortunes of the man whom 
' XVInfield Scott described inter: 
| "There tie st< od. tn the hands of pow 
| er, on the brink of danger, as com

posed. as immovable, us one of Cano- J  va'a living marbles." Burr was even 
tually acquitted.

The convention which passed the ar- 
1 f  ies of secession, rrecipltuling the 
I Civil war, sat in this chamber, uud 

here also the Confederate congress 
! met. Here Gen. Robert iv. l-ee re- 
i celved formul command of the Con- 
| federate forces, and here Gen. stone 

w ill Jacks n't body lay In stute after 
j he tiad been shot accidentally by one 
j  of his own men at the Battle of Chan 

ceilorsville.
On April 27, 1S70, a calamity oc

curred In the hall thut has peopled 
Its memories with ghosts ever since.

"Sud. sad. indeed, is the duty of 
the chronicler of the events und ter
rible scenes In our stute capitol on 
yesterday." runs an account of the 
time "I'nprecedented In their awful 
results heartrending In their every 
as|>ect and bringing mourning to our 
entire city, we almost halt in palsied 
horror. To descritie it would be be

yond ttie power of man; and with 
those who witnessed It Its recollec
tion will remain indelibly vivid as 
long as life shall last.” 

it was the duy when the Court of 
Appeuls, meeting In the chumber 
above the hull, was to render de 
vision as to whether a citizen of Rich 
mond elected mayor under the re
cently passed “enabling net" was en
titled to the office or whether the 
military appointee of reconstruction 
times, a one-time camp follower of 
the federal armies, had rt right to hold 
on. Everybody who could squeeze Into 
llie chamber was there. Suddenly u 
panel fell from I ho celling, n girder 

| was seen to give way and the balcony 
fell to the floor. The floor was In

sufficient to support Its weight and In 
u twinkling 3.1J persons In a mass of 
debris were precipitated 2,1 feet into 
the hall of the house of delegates, be 
low. Silty-two were killed and 2H) 
Injured.

When the work ot restoration has
Ixth completed the room will be fur
nished in the style of 1800 and will be 
used in connection wit!) the work of 
the house of delegates. Provision will 
lie made for historic and patriotic so- 
clelies to put up tablets or monuments 
commemorntlve of the various historic 
associations of the hall. Gov. Harry 
l-\ Byrd Is sponsoring a proposal to 
place a life-size statue of General Lee 
on the spot where he stood In assum 
Inc command of the Southern forces.

Huge Flying Boat
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DIPPING INTO 
SCIENCE

• • i i i 111111111 . 1111111111»;: 

Heat and Brilliance of 
Stars

The heat of a star Is deter
mined by Its brilliance. At the 
hottest stage It Is brightest be
cause the light from It Is white. 
But as It cools as all stnrs do tn 
the course of time the light be
comes yellow and then red and 
so cools down until It becomea 
a planet such us our own earth.
tffi. ISIS Wt-Mern New .im per Union.
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Find* Aid in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Tlymouth, Wis.—“ I am one o f thd 
women taking Lydia R. I'inkham's 

V e g e t a b l e  Com* 
p o u n d  and am 
proud to say It la 
good. I was so run
down that I didn’t  
feel like doing any
th  I n g and myi 
mother told me to 
try the Vegetable 
Compound and I 
did. It did me 
good. I do toy 
housework and also 
do all my garden 

work and I have a threo-year-old girt 
to look after. I have told quite a few 
others to try the Vegetable Compound 
and I am willing to answer letters 
about It."-M as. Eo. Bu is , R, 4, Ply
mouth, Wisconsin.

SEEKS FISTIC HONORS

High Honors Accorded Army Mule

New York.—Germany has devel
oped un umazing flying beat with 10 
motors and wings with a spread of 
282 feet that is expected to make 
regular 24-hour transatlantic flights.

The machine weighs 2-Y1.000 pounds 
—128 tons. It will he able to carry 
1(V« persons and 1S.1I0U pounds of 
freight. Its maximum speed will be 
1QB miles an hour.

These details were heard from 
Fritz Doerlng. chief pilot and per
sonal representative of the Bumpier 
Airplane works Id Berlin, and Consul 
Louis J. Sklnltzero. who have arrived 
here to complete negotiations with a 
group of American business inen from 
New York, Chicago and San Francisco 
for formation of a company to finance 
the enterprise.

Dr. E. Rutnpler, head of the organ
ization hearing his name. Is one of the 
lending plane builders In Europe, lie 
has built airplanes since lists and has 
worked on the problem of truns 

] oceanic flights since the end of the 
war. Doctor Rumpler bus Invented

the new “ nmltl-tuotored" fl.'lng boat.
The basic Idea behind this machine 

Itocring explained, is decentralization 
of weight and nil motion units. Use 
of a large number of motors assures 
greater safety, he said. Six motors 
would be sufficient to lift the plane 
and Its cargo from the ground, and 
four motors would be enough to sus
tain (light. Therefore, be said, motor 
trouble Is likely to tie forgotten, as 
there always would he sufficient re 
serve motors.

These boats will cover the distance 
from Europe to the United Stales In 
24 hoars, the sponsors say. It Is 
planned to make nonstop flights 
which will pass over the Azores on 
the way to America, and over New 
foundlnnd on the way to Europe.

Doering, one of Germany's flying 
nces during the war. was the first to 
inquirt American motors to Germany

Doctor Sklnltzero, who has been uc 
the in extending the market for 
American goods, represents several 
great American companies In Europe.

I m A Raw, Sore T hroat
eases quickly when you apply a little 

!£ | Musterole. It penetrates to the sore spot 
with a gentle tingle, loosens the conges
tion and drawsout t he soreness and pain 
and won’t blister like the okt-lashioned 
mustard plaster.

Musterole i9 a clean, white ointment 
made with oil of mustard. Brings quick 
relief from sore throat, bronchitis, ton
sillitis. croup, stiff neck, asthma, neu
ralgia, headache, congestion, pleurisy, 
rheumatism, lumbago, pains and aches 
of the back or joints, sprains, sore 
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, 
colds on the chest.

To Mothers: Musterole is also 
made ia milder form for 
babies and smell children. 
Ask for Children’s Musterole. 

Jars A  Tubes

The photograph shows Juan Firpo, 
brother of the one-time hard hitting 
Luis Angel Elrpo who Is oow grown 
so corpulent that he apparently can
not stugc u comeback. The “ Wild 
Bull of the I’umpas’’ Is grooming bis 
younger brother for an appearance In 
the United States. Juan Is a middle
weight
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SLANDER

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK g 
Dean of Men, University of ® 

Illinois.
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Here Is “ Arlxona.’’ famous mule of the Thirtieth Infantry. Sun Francisco 
Presidio, who did a lot of braying overseas during the World wnr. Because 
of his notable record “Arizona" was .Itpd an official petting party at the 
Presidio, during which he was decorated with a gorgeous uew blanket 
adorned with his name and six wound stripes. In the picture with 
“ Arizona" are Mi.-s I’uuline Harper, who helped In the petting, and Brig 
Gen. Frank C. Belies, commandant of the Presidio.

/"Y^'E of the most Interesting sltua 
' —c tions In biographical literature 
within recent years Is the tendency of 
the biographer to unearth Incidents of 
a disreputable character about the 
men whose greatness In history we, 
have been accustomed to revere. It 
had Its beginning In England first ns 
I recall, hut soon spread to our 
American heroes.

Washington, who since we first 
heard of him has oeen held up to 
every school boy as a model of pro
priety and veracity, has been shown 
by his recent biographer to have had 
all sorts of vulgarities and dissipa
tions. Franklin and Lincoln and Web 
ster and a host o f others less noted, 
perhaps, have been featured as *ar 
from the perfect men that we were 
wont In our childhood to think them. 
We n,ensure buildings by the shadows 
they cast and great jen by the slnn

Volcano Threatens
Washington.—Is Krakatoa lighting 

the fuse for another explosion?
The tiny Island volcano In Sunda 

■trait, between Java and Sumatra, al 
ready has tossed ont another little 
tand mass Into the adjacent waters 
The Dutch government, recalling the I 
terrific eruption of 1883, has sent ont I 
radio warnings to both the Snmatrnns | 
and Javanese.

That explosion was the most vio
lent In modern times, according to a 
bulletin from the National Geographic 
society's headquarters at Washington.
It has been said that It “ made the 
biggest noise" ever heard by Ibe ear 
o f man. Men and women still live In 
the Americas who recall the eruption, 
for. while they did not hear Its rec
ord detonation, they saw the mar 
velous sunsets which Its dust. dr< u- 
laflng In the upper atmosphere, helped 
create.

The sound of the eruption was 
heard on Rodrigues Island. 3,0110 miles 
distant, four hours after the ca'as 
trophe. It shot volcanic dust 20 
miles high and It was this dust *hat 
was caught op In a lofty wind and

Father S&<Je fays
In the race for 

wealth too m o t h  
money seems to be 
an impossible quan 
illy.

whirled sronnd the earth In 13 days 
It raised a tide In South America. 10.- 
Otai miles away, and. nearer hy. It 
threw up a wall of wnter more than a

America’s Motor Bill 
Takes a Great Leap

Chicago.—William M. Web
ster. commissioner of the Auto 
mobile Equipment association, 
estimated America's automobile 
hill for 1928 will top by millions 
the S8.iMU.UUO.flOO spent In 1927. 
following a survey of advance 
orders. Out of the total he es
timated 00 cents of every dollar 
will represent service, supplies, 
labor and maintenance parts 
and only 40 cents actnal car 
sales

“The American motorist now 
leads the world In spending 
money on his car," said Mr 

ji Webster. “Where the motorist 
5 of 191.1 spent 20 cents of every 
0 dollar for service, today he Is 

spending 17 cents of every dol 
lar."

He estimated the world reg
istration of motor vehicles 
would pass 30.000.000 by nex> 
December and that the year will 
witness the greatest movement 
of motor vehicles on the roads 
of the United States.

hundred feet high which traveled 400 
miles an hour.

Two months before It exploded In 
1883 Krakatoa was regarded as an
extinct volcano.

No person who saw the eruption 
lived to tell the story. It snuffed out 
30.000 lives.

Hemp was grown In Chinn as enrly 
as 2.800 years before Christ

derotis things said nhont them, an Asi
atic proverb tells us. If you want to 
find out whether or not you amount 
to anything, run for a political office 
or try out for the presidency of the 
Daughters of the Amerlcatlor Involu
tion.

Even good men who are great as

NEW PRESIDENT N. E. A.

Corueliu Storrs Adali Is ttie ne* 
president of the National Education 
association. Miss Adair, who Is a on 
tlve of West Virginia. Is the first 
classroom teacher to become president 
of the association since II was or
ganized In 1817. She was formerly 
teacher ot English at Ralnbrldge 
Junior high school at Richmond. Va

Backward, Turn Backward!
NOW, IF I ONCT k flttf SOriE 
flOCUJ-POCUJ WAY TO TURN 

r r  1TH- CIM0ER5 BACK INTO GOAl 
‘ AGAlfl I’D BE M l  5ET — _
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well are not exempt fn tn the attacks
of those who wonld like to blacken 
their character and ruin their reputa
tion. I am old enough tn rememt>er 
distinctly the great scandal which con
nected Itself a halt century or more 
ago with iltnry Ward Beecher, one of 
the grentest preachers which this 
country has ever had. Even In those 
days when yellow Journullsm wus not 
so widespread and murder and Im
morality were not broadcast under 
such heavy headlines, the newspapers 
were full of the vulgar details o f ths 
stories which tn the end only went .to 
show what a grout man Mr. Beecher 
was. If he had been otherwise less 
fuss would have been made over his 
Inck of dlscrttlnn If It really was ts 
much as (hat.

Jordan decided last spring that he 
would come out ns a candidate for 
one o f the undergraduate offices. This 
did not signify greatness on his part, 
hut simply a desire to become great. 
He had been rather Insignificant be
fore. quiet, modest, unobtrusive—a hoy 
about whom no one had much of any
thing to sny.

Uut the situation changed when he 
pot himself forward for recognition 
and lured to aspire to a position of 
prominence. They began to say things 
shout him. to dig up his pant and to 
feature Ids mistakes and his Irregu
larities. What they didn't know they 
made up until. If one believed half 
he henrd. Jordnn wus one of the most 
disreputable members of our com
munity. He came to me almost in 
tears.

"What would you advise me to dot" 
he asked. "Should 1 withdraw?"

"By no means," I said. "The more 
evil they say about you. the more they 
fear your power. Just so It Isn't true, 
you are all right.”

I was right; Jordan was elected.
Whoever Is not tulkcd about Is like

ly to he commonplnce; It is Inevitable 
that envy or fear should cause the 
great to be maligned.

(®  1918. Western Newspaper Colon.)

Better than a mustard plaster

Use RED DEVIL
Lice and Mites

EXTERMINATOR
No Spraying —  No Work 

Just place RED DEVIL in your chicken 
houses, brooders, etc. and they will dis
appear. Send $1 00 for a trial package. 

Money refunded within SO day* if not satisfied.
RED DEVIL LABORATORIES

P . O. B o. 932 - Oklahoma City. Oh la.

For Caked Udder and Sore Teats in Cows

Try Hanford's Balsam of Myrrfc
■lao-r back for ami born. I f  aai aultad. AU it—Wa.

Death Ended Love Fait
Herr Frits I ’etzer's adored one pre

ferred a man along the prevailing 
Idea o f sllmnes*, and Herr I’elzer was 
fifty and fleshy. According to a re
port from Germany, she agreed to 
marry the wealthy wine merchant on 
one condition—he must reduce. Ilerr 
Pelzer agreed sorrowfully, for he had 
tried It before— unsuccessfully. A few 
days ago he was found dend In his 
■hop. He had reduced himself to ■ 
shadow o f his former self.
• __ _

Enjoy “Rubber Neck”

Pmull hoys who have liinl to wlggts 
around the logs of adults In order to 
catch a glimpse of anlmuls in the too 
at Hamburg, Germany, now have a 
“ ruldier nook" bus of their own. The 
Bents are sufficiently high for them to 
see the cages and i<ens over the heads 
o f older people. The luds defy super- 
stitlnn and crowd the bus, which 
holds 13. The fare Is the equivalent 
to two cents In American money.

When You Feel a Cold Coming On.
Take Laxative BF.OMO QUININE Tab- 
lete to work off the Cold and to forltfy 
the eyetem against an attack of Crip 
or Influenza. iOc.—Ady.

Uncomfortable
Catherine— "Did she make you feel 

at home?” Isabel—“No; she made me 
wish I wns."—Montreal Star.

The charm o f ■ bathroom Is Its spot
lessness. By the use of Bed Cross Ball 
Blue all cloths and towels retain their 
whiteness until worn out.—Adv.

* * *  *-# '***  # A1-#-# *  *  *■*-**#*#****■  *•

| Daughter’s Name Used f  
on Sign Outside Firm

Cnterhiini. England. —II. Mar- 
ment A Daughter. IJmlted. Is a 
new sign which Is attracting at- 
tentlon over a local fish, poul 

i  try and fruit shop.
3. M-Iss Amy F. Mnrment Is the 

da lighter.
"My duughter bus been Inter

ested In the business for a good 
ninny years,”  said her father 
“ During the war she kept the 
buslnesa going, and I have 
given her an Interest la the 
firm."

Father and daughter are the 
sole directors of the corpora
tion.

Egotism Is necessary to success; It 
is only the display of It that Isn't.

The Time to Correct Suffer
ing is Now!

Ktngsland. Ark —“I was In poor 
health suffering with feminine trou
ble. I was all rundown, tired all the 

time, didn't teal 
like doing any
thing. My slater- 
In law advised ms 
to try Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescrip
tion. I took two 
bottles and hava 
felt fine ever slnea.
I took the medlctna 

' during Feb. 1925 
and the following 

„ . .  .  May gave birth to
a fne boy. I had pracUcally no suf
fering and am all 0. K. 'Favorite 
Prescription' Is f  line medicine and 
I heartily recommend It to all (ut
tering women "—Mrs C. B. Hubbard. 
Route I. Dealers Tablsts or liquid.

Put up tn both fluid and talilet 
term.

•and 10c to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, 
N. T., for trial package of labiate.

Rslndropa arc rarely bigger than 
one-fifth of an Inch tn dlametar.

K
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KANTLEAK 
HOT WATER 

BOTTLES

You save becauae it i* 
the very fineat quality 
Hot Water Bottle 
ever sold at thin price. 
You are safe because it 
won't leak— it ia made 
in one piece, no eeamt, 
splices or patches. ,

$2.50
Two-Quart Size

H. G. RAMBY
DRUG STORE

1fe *a G J L s ta n

KntorW u  Mroad class mail matter fa ir  
I. ISU. at tka PstoM lu  at SuSau. Tsaas.
under the Act ot karat S. ISIS.

PufclisiMd cyan Krldar kr 

H. I .  W ELM BOLD *  SON

At Ite Office in Sudan. Taaaa

■ .  U. Weimkald. Editer

•akscristtsa ll.te  the rear, la  adeaasa

Read in* notices, obituaries, card of thanks, 
-esolutiona of rsspset. etc. 1 Sc per tins. Dis
play rates upon application

Beauty Parlor Work
!* use the Modern Creams for 

Modern Beauty Work.

make the right cream for the 
Skin, and treat all kinds of 

Skin Disease.

Marcell 50c
Your patronage appreciated.

Irs. Cora M. Clements

_
4 .

KOR HOUSE DECORATING 
AND

SIGN PAINTING
SEE

W. G. MeGLAMERY

!GENERAL AUCTIONEERING 
Farm a ad Stack Sales

1 COL JACK ROWAN
Lie#seed Aactioaear

Dates Made at This Office

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
For County Judge

Simon D. Hay
E. N. Burrus (3rd term)

For County and District Clerk > 
A. H. McGavock

For County Attorney
T. Wade Potter *

For Sheriff and Tax Collector
J. L. [Len] Irvin

For Tax Aaaesaor
Roy L. Gattis

For County Treasurer
M. M. (Jimmie) Brittain

For Commissioner Prect. 2
C. A. Daniel

For Commissioner Prect. 4
J. H. (Jim) Bradley 
Ellis J. Foust 
Newt Cantrell

School Trustee Election

*

DR. &  A . FOOTE
Glasses Fitted

PHYSICIAN sad SURGEON 

office at 

Sadaa Drag 

Office Pkeae 45 

Reetdeace Pkaae U

LUMBER
j '" IT S  UP TO GRADE"

W o have a com-

1 plete line of

Building
Material

and will gladly fig

ure your estimate.

Sh, v“ •

oxworth- 
braith
ber Co

April 7th is the day fixed for 
holding election for electing 
School Trustees. At thin time 
there nre te be elected four trus
tees for the Sudan Indspendont 
School District.

We desire to call your atten
tion to the Act of 1925 providing 
for a printed ba'lot for the elec
tion of such trustees a part of 
which Act reads as follows;

"A ny person desiring to have 
his name placed on said official 
ballot, as a candidate for the o f
fice of trustee of a common school 
district, er independent school 
district, as herein provided, shall 
at least ten days before said elec
tion. file a written request with 
the County Judge e f  the County 
in which said district is located, 
requesting that his name be 
placed on the official ballot, and 
no candidate shall have his name 
printed on said ballot, unless he 
has complied with the provisions 
o f tbiu Section; Provided that 
five or more resident qualified 
voters in the district may request 
that certain names be printed. 
The County Judge upen the re
ceipt o f said written request, and 
at teast five days before the elec
tion have the ballots printed as 
provided in this Act. placing on 
the ballot the name of each can
didate who has cemplied with 
the terms of this Act. and deliv
er the same to the election offic
ers one day before the election, 
etc.

The ballot whqn printed be
comes the official ballot. I f  you 
have any request to make, please 
get them in time.
Sudan Independent School Dist. 

H. G. Ramby, President* 
W. W. Carpenter, Sec'y.

City
« i — i -  I * .  —

th* u u u t lM  ef T lru«]w - 
*f th* Hodjas districts ef M s u  

aad Akaba, one » (  Ik* strangest cltlM 
la existence c njm  under British n u -  
Sala. TUI* la tb* wonderful gtak Sty 
ef D u n

la ancient Hum* tills teeriablag Ma
lar ef eastern splendor steed aaar tb# 
print of latarsactlaa at tb* graat corn- 
raa raataa b a a  P lia n t , Oaaa. I p y t
and the Persian gait, tear Says' J w  
nay Praia the Mediterranean aa4 Sva 
Praia Uie Red aaa. Naw U ia miles 
frva nowhere aa4 caa aaly ba reached 
aa horseback with a atroag armed ##■ 
eart

Tli* city 1* aataraS Sows a SarR 
aa4 narrow gorge, ia place* only tan 
teat wlda, which la nothing mere than 
a great *pllt In the huge sandstone 
rock a. It U Ilka wandering along
aooia uystarloua passage t* Aladdin's 
cava, until tba paaa suddenly and* la 
a mass of temple,. tombs sad tbsatara 
of exquisite archltactur*.

Thar*. rtgL' out la th* "blue” and 
in th* wildest aspect at nature, la a 
treatur* house ot th* moat delicate 
masterpieces at Oraec* sad Same. 
Perfect column* with Corlntlilaa cap 
Itala, support the richly carved raota. 
facades and doorway* ot exquisite de
sign stand desolate la tb* wilderness 
Tba architecture of kings Is used t* 
provide shelter far a raw wandering 
Bedouins.

But tho aiu«t aetoutahlag thing at 
all la that ttiene tomb# a ad tempi a* 
ware actually hews out af tb* soUd 
rock, which has th* aaost pec-ulUr 
deep pink coloring. laatgad af be
ing built up Ilk* ordinary buildings, 
they war* haws downwards tram th* 
grauad level. Almost completely tor 
rounding the city are ruao-coiorad 
mountain walla, dlvidad Into group* by 
graat gaping cracks and lined with 
rook-oat tomb* la the form of tow are 
—R  W. Prison Newman, la tb* Loo

V. C.** Noiooa, Frooidout 
P I. Bo—  a, Virs-PraiMUnt

J. i\ Korruu. G  
W M L yW, VUs't

The First National Bank
•  SU D AN , TE X A S

l.'oiKlaosed Statement of Condition at Close at Business February 2k, 1928 aa 
Reported to tho Comptroller o f the Currency

ASSETS
Loans and Discount* .................  I  7#, SC.Ob
Overdrafts...................................  278 27
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 900.UO
Hanking Hsus* ..........................* 7,90(100
Furniture and Fistures .......  4,(00.00
Kills of Eichange [Cotton k  Grain] 126,891.17 
Cash and Exchange ...............  44,516 60

Total ............  5256.487.00

L IA B IL IT IE S

Capital Stock...................... f  26.UU0.00

Surplus* Undivided Profit.. 1I.4D0.M  

Deposits..............................22H.9H4.1U

Total .............. WS6.467.au

I certify that tba above statement ia correct.

J. C. BARRON. Cashier

Dental Notice

Dr. Frost, Dentist, will be in 
Sudan again Monday. April 2nd. 
for two or three days. Office 
over Wood’s Store.

G. C. Barrier, o f Lubbock, was 
transacting business in Sudan 
Saturday.

Mr. andMra. W. J. Chtsher 
were in Lubbock Tuesday.

N
ion of the

ONE IN TEN 
a little wound, cut or abrae- 

may in nine cases out of 
eauae no great suffering or inconveni- 

but it u  tb* one case in ten Ahat 
blood poisoning, lockjaw or a

______ festering sort. Th* ebeapart,
safest and beet course is to disinfect “ 

with liquid Boroaoo* and

THE LOGICAL SEX

A BOUT tb* oldest tradition la tba 
world la the on* that describee 

tb* “race of man" as the logical tax.
Tba aMsculla* human being le con- 

rtacsd that he solve* his problaais by 
reasoning with himself about them.

On th* ether baud, he la convinces 
that tb* female of tba species la aim 
ply guided by taetln iL  

This is In spit* ef (h* fact that all 
aver the world, from China to Pern, 
wbeu U comes te the question *1 
feminism, *.he mm lay down a gen 
era! proposition and iUeo proceed to 
evade It.

In a word, wouiea and mea are 
“equal.’' Hut man'* prejudices must 
not be Interfered with. Ha all 11 r* 
serve* to himself the right l* protect 
and regulate tb* ether half af 
hamaulty.

Woman have the right t* rot* hi 
election* all aver tba continent at 
North America They may b* admit
ted to the bar and plead before th* 
court*. But tb* qnasttou whether at 
sat they should ba allowed te sit aa 
Judea la «o t  yal settled la moat at 
Ih* state*.

''Various reasons are gives by thee* 
who oppose th* chauga.

Whan It la examined th* opposi
tion la found t* ha baaed va th* tba 
ary that th* gnatl* tax must b* rag* 
latad aa It has beau ia th* paaa.

Aa Interacting example ad maacn 
Una logic la supplied by tb* Oar- 
man republic.

la tb* cenotltalina af that state R 
b  provided explicitly that taea and 
woman hav* the same rights and, 
apart from fig tiling, must perform tb* 
earn*  duties.

let whan th* proposal t* make 
women eligible for Jury duty caatc 
up before th* federal council la th* 
form of tb* nropoead draft ef a law. 
It was negatived.

Th# explanation glean by Berr Vaa 
Prefer. th* Bavarian ropreeentaUvn 
ought to ba framed and hung up la 
gvary woman's dub In tb* world as 
an example of bow net t* reason.

“Th* Ba varies government.’* ha 
fold, “maintain* th* principal stand
point that women are net suited ta 
Judicial *Oc*. Th* admission of wwm- 
qp would result In a softening of Jan- 
0*5, which 1* moat ondeatrabia Jnat 
at this tlma.”

So It all come# la 
may elect tlma* who 
they may expound th* aaam laws, 
but they ar* not St to decide sample 
quest Ions af fact arising ta conn**- 
Uoa with th* administration ef tba 
laws.

When Mrs. Payaar mad* tb* tart 
ganaraltaaUoa that th* womaa wake 
mad* fool* “to match tb* men" aba 
was really unnecessarily aavera aa 
th* long suffer lag eutarhood.

10 * r  MeClure Mswsaku * SraSleoU 1 
-----------0--------

ct th*

tha~BtawaoM l*owdec to eomplet* tba

H. G. lUmbjr Dn>« Su es .

Stray Dog FinsU Oil
»  Old Abaodoaod WoH

Muskogee. Obla-Farton# 
by a stray dag aa tba l a t  
Oil company’s lea** aaar 
tb* dlacaeary of oil la a 
baaa abandonad for U

W. R. Summerville, praatdsat af tb* 
all company, was attracted by th* ac
tions af tba dag. aad apda lat 
ties found a plank covering a 
caatag standing almost fall af ait. Tb* 
wail bad baaa piaffed. Actual 
ar ament ah owed 1,430 (not af ail In tba 
wall, which will ba eqatppod for |

Tba dag Bad. aad baa aat ral 
fog tb* reward that awaits http.

The only tires good enough 
for our store are . . . •

Goodyear
! ♦

Hera’s the way we look el it: te 

be the beet tire dealers in town 

we must have the best tires! 

That’s our aim—to be the beet in 

town! So, there just isn’t any 

other way about i t -w e  s e l l  

Goodyear Tires exclusively.

We ‘Know Our Rubber
•

Believe us, we’ve pul ia n long, 

long time in the tire business 

W e know just why some tires 

won’t do at alL You may sell a 

man one of them! but he’ll never 

come back for more. W e wan't 

every customer to remember us 

when be needs a tire—and Good

year Tires satisfy.

Complete Price Range
Goodyear provides us with a

complete line of tirea—Good- 

vear All-W eather Tread Bal

loons, known as “The W orlds 

Greatest Tire,” for the man who 

wants the best tire at any prise. 

Aad then for the man who must 

have a low priced tire we have 

Goodyear Pathfinders—a remark- 

able tire at a remarkably low 

figure.

W ith every tire we sell goes real 

tire service—we pet it eo 

ly see that tba tuba is 

ingtsllad aad iaflatad; we give

nip yea 

at thaw
beet; we check y 

that everything i 

make your tires Inst a  long

Make This Your Tire Headquarters—
Honest Prices— Honest Tires*—Honest Sendee

HUTTO CHEVROLET COMPANY
0 » ■ ’ .

o

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE 
SUDAN,

pmhi- ttfcjfc *' -'■•aML '■>*- i  0

•
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Sale Opens
Friday, Mar. 

16th 
CLOSES 

Sat. Mar. 24

Ladies Spring

COATS

Smartest Styles and 
Lowest Prices 

'8.75 to 13.95

Hats
Ladies Spring Hats 

3.49 to 4.95

Pre-Easter Sale
On all Seasonable High Class Merchandise.

Ladies Dresses T h r e a d
Assortment of Colors White and Black> 7 SP°°ls 
and Sixes. Priced at 2 5 c

4.95 tO 12.95 only 7 spools to a customeri

Ladies Shoes
Ladies Felt House Shoes. 

All Colors and Sizes.

79c

Shirts
New Spring Shirts in 
an assortment that is 
complete in every de
tail. Including Style 
and price. From

98c to 2.95Turkish Towels
Lot No. 1 from

14c to 17c
Lot No. 2 from

33c to 39c

Our Piece Goods Department is offering you 

materials that will make you pretty frocks for 

Spring or Summer wear at a low cost.
Oxfords

Men’s Easter Oxfords
Style, Comfort, Qual
ity and Low Prices

3:95 to 5.95
Wash Taffeta, yard . .  83c 

Rayon Suiting, yard 79c 

Itayon Print?, yard . . .  59c 

Silk Mixed Printed Crepes 79c

Rayon Plaids, yard . . 49c 

Plain Colored Rayon, yard 39c 

Rayon Striped Voiles 69c 

Plain and Printed Pongee 59c 

Printed Orpandv.. __  59c

Printed Batiste ___  43c
4

Printed Dimity..............  43c

Plain colored Organdy . . .  69c

Plain colored^ wesette____  49c

Printed Peter pan....... 44c
1

Vacation Print* 7Q/<

Ginghams
Checked and Fancy 

Gingham from

18c to 23c yd

Work Shoes
Men’s W ork Shoes 

Priced at

1.79 to 3.25
GieBrae Checks..............  44c

English Prints.......  24c

Work Shirts
Men’s High Grade 
, W ork Shirts

97c

Percales
Printed Percaleo

18c yd Printed Flaxon.......... .... 43c Printed Percales . . . 1 8 c

Entire Stock at Rock Bottom Prices.
• y

Thousands of Bargains that cannot be 
listed. Buyers! Our loss is your gain.

Everybody’s Cash Store
FAM O US FOR BARGAINS

The Progressive Store in The Progressive City of The Plains
SUDAN, TEXAS

FREE!
Sauvenirs and Easter 
Eggs Saturday. Bring 
the Kiddies as our 
guests.

Men’s Newest Suits
An unusual sale of Men’s 
Newest Suits Marx Made 
Suits.

Better Clothing forLess Money

A  Special Value in a Two  
Trouser Suit, Latest Styles 
for Spring, now

24.95 •
One Trousers Suit

19.85 up
Men’s Handkerchief 4c 
each. 6 to a customer.

Young Men’s Easter 
Hats are here and
Reasonably Priced

2.95 to 4.95

Boy’s Suits
Two Pair Trouser 

Suits

11.95 to 12.95
Make this Store your 
H e a d q uarters for 
Boy’s and Young 
Men’s Clothing.

■ *

Mrs. .1. A. Hutto and little 
d lughter, Donee, are in Lul>- 
ix>ck this week. Mrs, Hutto is 
having dental work done and is 
also visiting her sister.

tlefield Tuesday.

Carl Lyle Daniels is adding 
several rooms to his residence.

■ o
Bill McSlamony is erecting a 

five room residence on Main 
street, near the school building.

Mrs. A. D. Linton has purchas
ed what is known as the Graham 
property from J. D. Welch.

Joe Wilkerson and family, who 
have been making their home in 
Oklahoma, since leaving here in 
the fall, have returned to Sudan 
and Mr. Wilkerson is in the bar
ber business again.

Mex., visited his daughter, Mrs. 
J. C. Barron and family last 
week.

Mary Vereen, of Amherst, 
spent several days with her sis
ter, Mias Maurice, this week.

Mr and Mrs John A. Dryuen, Mrs. Ves Terry and brother 
and Mrs. Bert Dry*ien and dau- Donald Broyles motored to Am- 
ghter Vlarv Jo, motored to Lit- herst Monday afternoon.

Miss Bertha Vereen and Cros
by Slate spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Vereen.

Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Ledger 
and. Mrs. J. P. Robertson were 
in Lubbock Tuesday.

Setting Eggs—M. Johnson 
Strain of S. C. White Leghorns. 
Can supply any number wanted, 
at 25 cents per dozen.— Mra. R. 
E. Luttrell, Sudan Texas. Or 
leave orders ot this office. 4-t-p.

-------- o-------
FOR S A L F -S . C. Rhode Island 

Reds, richly-bred, Owen Farm 
Strain. Carefully selected for 
years, none but the best for 
breeding-stock. Eggs. $1.50 per 
setting; $6.00 per 100. Vtalnut- 
view Farm. R. L. Mays. Prop’ r. 
2 miles east of Amherst School 
Building

wsooooooooa ooooooooc* ooovsoopo— y>ooooocooo»»o—ppp.

Magnolia Petroleum Co.
Magnolia Gasoline Insures Maximum 

Mileage

l

N

J. E (BERT ) DRYDEN

ATTO RNEY AT-LAW  

Practice in all Courts, 

u d » n, T r i a l

Mr. and Mrs. Frances Miller 
and children, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ves Terry drove to Lubbock Sun
day afternoon and visited friends.

- - ...- O'
E. A. Jackson, of Logan. N.

Dental Notice— Dr. F r o s t  
Dentist, will be in Sudan again 
Monday, April 2nd for two or 
three days. Office over Wood’s 
Store.

Purebred Baby Chicksifor(«a]e 
at The News office.

Magnolene, The Dependable Lubricant 
—A Grade for Each Condition #

Jno. L. Hilliard, Agent
Sudan, Texas

I

THERE IS MORE POWER IN 

TH AT  GOOD

Supreme Motor Oil f ^ I T I  C  
leaves less carbon U U L r

• GASOLINE

B. R. Haney, Agent.
'  eeeoooeeeoeeeeoeeeeeooeoeeeeooe?

At the Sign of the 
Orange Disc

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Haney are 
in Ralls this week visiting.

------ o--------
Mrs. Boss Johnson, of Am

herst. was in Sudan Sunday.
--------o--------

Mrs. L. d. Grissom, who has 
had a touch of the flu, is able to 
be out again.

--------o--------
J. C. Barron returned from 

Fort Worth the latter part of 
last week.

BABY CHICKS;
'bred, free range flocks. Orders filled w h e n  
wanted, as nearly as possible. One hundred 
per cent live delivery guaranteed.
Popular breeds. Leghorns $9.50, Heavy breeds 
$11.50.

Hydro Hatchery, Hydro, Oklahoma.

LUMBER
1

Bedford Carpenter, of Slaton, 
spent the week end in Sudan 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Carpenter.

SIGHS TOC CAN BELIEVE IN
If your breath ia bad and you bare 

tpelU of swimming in tbe head, poor 
appetite, conitipation and a genernl no- 
u-count feeling, it ia a aign your liver ia 
torpid. The one really dependable rem
edy for all disorder* in the liver, stomach 
and bowela ia Hfrbine. It aeta powerfully 
on the liver, atrengthena digestion, pun- 
6ea the bowela and reatorea a fine feeling 
of energy, vim and cbeerfnlnaaa. Price 
60c. Sold by

H. G. Ramby Drug Store

Interest and activity in building and construction work is increasing with 
the coming of Spring. The demand for quality lumbers and materials is 
already doubled over a month ago.

11 you are contemplating building either now or in the Spring—let us stress 
the advantages of ordering now. You will get choicer materials— better 
service and save money if you let us buy for you at this time. Prices are 
bound to increase along with a shortage of labor and a congested market— 
ORDER NOW!

Higgmbotham-Bartlett Co.
- • . m m m m m

Good Lumber

>oo>o< >00000000
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T H E  S U D A N  N E W S

Drink Water 
If Back or 

Kidneys Hurt
Begin Taking Salta If You Feal 

Backachy or Have Bladder 
Weakness

CORRECT FIT  IN
ONE-PIECE DRESS

Maker Not Sure Where to 
Take in or Let Out.

Too much rich food forms acids 
which excite nnil overwork the kid
neys In their efforts to filter It from 
the system. Flush the kidneys occa- 
alonally to relieve them like you re
lieve the bowels, removing acids, 
waste and poison, else you may feel 
•  dull misery in the kidney region, 
•harp pains In the hack or sick head
ache, dizziness, the stomach sours, 
tongue Is conted, and when theweath- 
•r Is bad you have rheumatic twinges. 
The urine is cloudy, full of sediment, 
the channels often get Irritated, oblig
ing one to get up two or three times 
during the night.

To help neutralize these Irritating 
•elds and flush off the body's urinous 
waste, begin drinking water. Also get 
•bout four ounces o f Jad Salts from 
any pharmacy, take a tablespoonful 
Id a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days and your kidneys may 
then act fine and bladder disorders 
disappear.

This famous salts Is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com
plied with lithta, and has been used 
for years to help clean and stimulate 
Sluggish kidneys and stop bladder Ir
ritation. Jad Salts Is Inexpensive and 
kiakes a delightful effervescent llthln- 
water drink which millions of men 
and women take now and then to 
tielp prevent serious kidney and blad
der disorders. By all means, drink 
lota of good water every day.

(Tr.pared by the Bureau of Home* Er-onomtcs, 
United Stair, Lie-part meat of Agriculture. 1
I f  you have hud trouble in tittlug 

dresses on yourself or on anyone else 
In the family, It may have been be
cause you were not <|tiite sure where 
to take In or let out to get the proper 
“hang" or “ set'' o f the part of the 
garment that was wrong. You will 
tlnd Farmers’ Bulletin 1KK1P, "Fitting 
Dresses and Blouses,” which has been 
Issued recently by the bureau of home 
economics of the United States De
partment of Agriculture exactly what 
you need.

Suppose, for example, you have Just 
hasted up a dress and the skirt swings 
out in the front. The two lllustra-

from K idney 
and Bladder 
Trouble. Don't 
let these organs 
make a martyr 

ofyou. Heed the first 
warning that "things are 

not right." Drink freely of water 
and take Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Cap
sules. A  world famous remedy for kid
ney .liver, bladder and uric acid trouble* 
since 1696.

H A A R L E M  O IL
C  A  I *  8  U  L  K  B

At all druggist*. In three lim . Look far thl 
naxuc on the blue and gold bos.

Grove’s

Chill Tonic
For Pale,DelicateWornen 
and Children. eoc

Hayes Cough Remedy
AND

Hayes Cold and Flu Capsules
are strictly guaranteed to give satisfac
tion. Ask your druggist for them. 
C. R. Hayes Drug Co., Chiilicothe.Tex.

Polyandry in Tibet
The highest type o f polyandry Is 

found in Tibet nnd In this case there 
Is a close approach to the essential 
elements of the modern family. The 
wife lives In the home of her hus
bands, who are kinsmen, usually broth
ers. It Is the prerogative of the eld
est brother to choose the wife. All 
the children are assumed to belong to 
Mm, the first Is known to be.

Quickly Relieves 
Rheumatic Pains
12 Days’ Free Trial

To get relief when pain tortured 
Joints and muscles keep you lu con
stant misery rub on Joint-Knse.

It Is quickly absorbed and you can 
rub It In often nnd expect results 
more speedily. Get It at any drug
gist In America.

Use Joint-Ease for sciatica, lum
bago, sore, lame muscles, lame back, 
chest colds, sore nostrils and burn
ing, aching feet. Only 60 cents. It 
penetrates.
P U C p S e n d  name and Address fo r  I I  
r t ri al  tube to Pope l a b o r a 
tories, Desk  3, Hallow-ell.  Maine.

Joint-Ease
Hard to Tell

"George," murmured Minnie, “am I 
as dear to you now as I was before 
we married?"

”1 enn’t tell," snld George absent- 
mindedly. “ I didn't keep tiny account 
o f expenses then.”—E. E. H., tn Pitts
burgh Post.

KEEPING RECORDS
OF EXPENDITURES

A - -Poor Fit Dus to Underarm Seam 
Slanting Toward Front. Sleeve 
Wrinkling From Top to Underarm.

tlons given here show a dress which 
had this defect uml which was cor
rected by the following method:

The entire buck of the dress was 
raised 1*,4 Inches nnd the front edge 
of the underarm seum was eased onto 

| the back edge for severel Inches below 
the armscye. This treatment was nec
essary because of the border on the 

s bottom of the tlrio-s. The armscye 
of the dress was recut, and the sleeve 

■ wus cut out three-fourths of an Inch 
lower than the arm. When the shoul
der line was correctly placed, the top 

| trimim-d and the collar put buck, the 
dress hung perfectly.

Another way would have been to 
I open the underarm seam Its entire 

length and to take a dart three to five

Bureau of Home Economic* 
Plans Loose-Leaf Book.

At the Recital
She—What Is tlmt beautiful thing 

he Is playing?
He—Why, that's a piano!

T h a t C old
I"May End in Fla 
1 Check it Todaymm
I  There's a way to do it-HTUL'S. Does 
I  the four necessary things in one.
?, Stop# the cold in twenty-tour hours,
A  checks the fever, opens the
W  els, tones the eot ir c system
w ir .

HILL'S

B— Dress Shown in A  Correctly Fitted 
—Entire Back of Dress Raised 1*/2 
Inches and Front Edge cf Underarm 
Seam Eased Onto the Back for Sev
eral Inches Below Armscye.

Inches long parallel to the floor on 
the front edge at the belt line or at 
the fullest part of the buet. One or 
more darts in either of these places, 
or both, are especially needed In 
dresses for stout figures, but a small 
dart under the arm Improves the hang 
of any dress. The width of the darts 
will vary with the figure and with the 
number needed. Sometimes gathers 
are used, nw tn the illustration, but 
they are not so satisfactory unless 
the fullness Is slight.

(Prvpared by th« Bureau of Hume Economic* 
United states Department of Agriculture.)
The woman in the home partner

ship often handles the greuter part of 
the fumlly money and keeps the sc- j 
counts. The bureuu of home eco
nomics of the United States Depart- j  
ment o f Agriculture believes in keep
ing records of fumlly ex|<cnUltures for 
the same reasons that business ac
counting Is considered Important. 
The various groups of home expenses 
—food, housing, clothing, and si o—
may be compared to the different sec
tions of u business enterprise. With
out a satisfactory system of records 
there would be no way for the busi
ness man to know which departments 
were well niuuuged und which ueeded 
to be reduced. Iu a similar way any 
group of household expenses must 
slay within the budget for that group. 
It is not enough, therefore, merely to 
list home expenditures In miscel
laneous order and add them up. They 
must be classified under definite 
beads, so that they can be analyzed, 
and usqd as a guide to future spend
ing.

To simplify the homemaker’s task 
in keeping truck of household expen
ditures, tlie bureau of home economies 
has planned u loose-leaf account book 
with niurgiuul indexes und concise di
rections for entering expenditures uu- 
der the correct heads. There are 
pages for estimating the yearly In
come and probable expenditures, for 
recording insurance und Investments, 
for making a summary of pro|ierty 
owned und u household Inventory. 
Special pages are furnished for farm 
families who depend lu part on home
grown products.

The uccount book may be purchased 
for 50 cents? in cash from the Super- 
luleudeut of Documents, Government 
Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 
The Department of Agriculture has 
no supply for free distribution.

MIRY
CHARCOAL OF BIG

VALUE TO FOWLS

For cold mornings, cat

SHREDDED

Spiced Prunes Favored
for a Change in. Diet

Those who enjoy spiced peaches, 
ginger penrs, grape conserve or npple 
butter will welcome this recipe for 
spiced prunes, which cun be made at 
any time and practically anywhere, 
since the Ingredients are found in all 
localities. The recipe Is from the bu
reuu of home economics.

Spiced Prunes.
1 po und  l a r g e  Ik cup vinegar

prunes 14 teaspoon whole
2 pints w a te r  a llspice
H teaspoon salt H teaspoon whole 
H pound sugar cloves

I 1-Inch pieces of 
stick cinnamon

Select large prunes, wash them well 
and souk them overnight in the water. 
Drain the wuter from the prunes and 
make a sirup of It and the sngnr. 
Tie spices In a cheesecloth bag and 
add them to the sirup. Then add the 
prunes and cook them for 15 to 20 
minutes. Add the vinegar and cook 
about 10 minutes longer or until the 
sirup Is fairly thick. Serve the 
spiced prunes hot or cold.

We have been told by Dr. D. F. 
Kaupp, V. D., poultry nutritionist 
and avian pathologist. North Carolina 
university, that churcoal has a pur
pose of preventing digestive derange
ment, as Is so well recognized not only 
In human but ulso In veterinary sci- j 
enee. It has Its purt In preventing 
harmful fermentations, absorbing pol- 
fouoqs gases, und thereby holds In 
i ne> k dlurbhea.

"There ure many flocks of hens that 
have a tendency to diurrhea or loose
ness of the. bowels. Such flocks should ! 
benefit from charcoal treatment. In 
many Hock* of brooding chicks bowel 
trouble is prevalent. There may be 
un uunaturul fermentative condition 
o f the stomach and bowels and a tend
ency to Indigestion us shown by the 
fuel that the feed remains In the crop 
Instead of pussing on. and diarrhea 
may follow, or the chick may die of 
Indigestion. Here Is another case 
where I would recommend charcoal as 
a digestive corrective. There Is no 
question, either from a scientific stand
point or from a practice feeding 
standpoint, but that the presence of 
charcoal In the digestive tract has a 
corrective effect upon digestion.”

Now hear what Dr. W. F. llolst, nu
trition specialist, poultry division of 
the University of California, has to 
say:

"Much investigational work has been 
carried out in order to demonstrate 
the benefit of charcoal feeding, but 
with no success. It is certain that the 
absorbing power of charcoal has been 
much overemphasized. Even If pres
ent the absorbing power would be of 
questionable value. Chnrcoal feeding 
for poultry should be given up as an 
unnecessary expense. Just as Jt has 
been uhundoned In human dietetics, 
where It was formerly recommended."

PORRIDGE
Break up biscuits in saucepan* add water 
te cover bottom of pan* stir and boil until 
the mixture thickens. Balt to tasta and 

serve w ith milk or cream.

♦ MADE AT N IA G A R A  FALLS •
That Remind. M e!

Luclle— Fred has never spoken a 
cross word at me since we’ve been 
married.

Loulae— Ob. my dear I You folks 
really ought to play bridge, you'd get 
so much enjoyment out of It.

Bounty always receives part of Its 
value from the manner It la bestowed. 
—Doctor Johnson.

Getting Per.onal
“My wife doesn't understand

Does yours?"
"I don’t know. I ’ ve 

her montion your name.'

Gossips seldom Inverrt lies; but they
knowingly pedule them.

Any past Is Interesting If you UkC
the one who possesses It.

understand M i

re never bears 
te."—Tit-Bits.

AV.L.Douslas Shoes

Women Continue to Sew
at Home for Families

Women continue to sew ut home, iu 
spite of the wide distribution of at
tractive ready-to-wear clotliiug. More 
tbun two-thirds of a large group o f 
women reached In u recent survey of 
clotliiug practices reported that they 
niude nine or more kinds of garments 
for their families, according to the 
bureuu of home economics. United 
States Department of Agriculture. 
Nearly 2.UUU women were Included lu 
this survey. They represented com
munities ranging from less than fl.ouo 
to over J.’i.ouo.

In most cases the largest percentage 
of women making garments for wom
en and girls were In the rural dis
tricts and the smalt towns. It was 
ulso found tliut a larger percentage of 
women with u small Income ure mak
ing garments at home than those hav
ing large incomes. More than Hi per 
cent o f the women In this survey were 
making house dresses, summer wash 
dresses, aprons and nightgowns for 
girls and women. The percentage 
milking children's clothes decreased as 
the size of the coiumunity increased, 
and in most cases as the income in
creased.

Ventilation Essential
in the Poultry House

Ventilation Is an essential In the 
poultry house If the flock*ls to be 
kept healthy and In production. Ven
tilation Is best provided through an 
open front on the south side. For the 
average farm poultry house one 
square foot of opening on the south 
Is sufficient for each ten square feet 
of floor space In the house.

Care must be taken In ventilating 
the house that no drafts are per
mitted. The birds can stand a lot of 
cold, but they soon develop colds and 
roup If exposed to drafts.

Properly ventllsted- bouses will he 
free from moisture and dampness. If 
tbesp conditions are present It will be 
well to look to ventilation.

I *  S *  TO
1 -J-iJ Ml RCHSNTV

| lf DougUa ihoca are not aoM in rout 
, write lor catalogue a.»J agency.

Despite the fact that leather pricea have gone up tre
mendously in the past several months W. L. Douglas 
•hoes for Spring arc the aame high quality at the aaxn« 
popular prices.
HiJea Increased 75% to  8 5 * In price durtng 1*27. #*Bur**. roa
aik, " i f  that la true, how can Douaiaa Shoaaaell at the m i 
and at ill be a a food  u  ever."
A n d  here's ta-f y e a r ly  In 1927 we foresaw this rise tn prices we 
contracted at the prevailing low prices for enough fine leather to 
make the ihoca we are offering thia Spring In 130 W  L l Vug las 

at res in the pnneipa 1 cittea and through reliable dealer* every
where. A  fair end square retail price stamped on the avies of 

Douglas shoes at the factory, guarantees Honest ******.
M en ’s $9 to  W om en 's $9 tr  $8—Boys’  M t e l S  

Catalog o f New  Spring Styles mailed on request.
W . L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO.
173 Spark Street, Brockton, Maas.

Cranberry Pie Slightly
Tart and Is Enjoyable

People are beginning to realize that 
cranberries limy be used during a 
number of months, ns well as at 
Thanksgiving and Christmas, nnd ulso 
that there are many good ways of 
serving them beside making them in 
to sauce or Jelly. Those who like a 
slightly tart pie will enjoy one made 
of cranberries. The recipe is given 
by the bureuu of home economics.

1 quart  
berries  

1H  to 2 
sugar  

H  cupful w a te r

eu Pti*1"

I  tab lrupoonfu l*  
butter

Vs t e a a p o o nful 
sa lt  

P a s t ry

Inbreeding in Mating
Turkey Flock Is Bad

It Is considered safest to avoid In- 
breeding In mating flocks of turkeys, 
and It Is a general rule to use unre
lated stock in an effort to produce 
poults with as much natural vigor 
and resistance to disease as possible. 
However, mating a vigorous young 
turkey tom back to the old hens 
might produce poults of good quality. 
Of course, be would only be closely 
related to one of the hens In the 

jlock. The amount of Inbreeding that 
can be carried on safely can only be 
determined by the breeder himself as 
he knows the pedigree and the vigor 
of the flock.

Still Married
Marie— Hello, June.
Jane—Oh, I Just yesterday heard of 

your marriage. I  hope lTn not too late 
to congratulate you.

Spelled “I”
Jean—You ure mistaken about I>oc- 

tor Beal. He's not an eye specialist.
Marlon—1 said " I"  specialist.

Convinced
Jones—Do you believe In heredity I  
Smith—I did until my daughter 

made an Idiot o f herself by buying %
pet monkey.

Select firm berries and wash them 
well, rejecting all tlmt are withered. 
Prepare a sirup of the sugar, water 
and salt, nnd when the sugar Is dis
solved add the fruit and cook for five 
to eight minutes. I.ine a pie tin with 
pastry, pour in the cranberries. Place 
on the upper crust nfter moistening 
the lower rim and press the edges to
gether to hold In the Juices. Cut a 
silt to allow the steam to escape, 
ltake until the crust Is golden brown

Bananas Are Regarded as 
1 a Good Source of Energy
Bananas are high in food value. 

Because of the starch and sugar they 
contain, they may be regarded as a 
good source of energy. Buked bana
nas may be served In place of a 
starchy vegetable with meat or ns a 
dessert. The bureau of Jmme econom- 
les gives the following method of pre
paring them as dessert.
Baked Bananas With Lemon Sauce. 
( ripe bananas 2 t a b l e a p o o n a
1-2 eup sugar lemon Juice
i tablespoona melt- H teaspoon salt 

ed butter i

Skin the bananns. scrape them light
ly to remove the stringy portion and 
split them in half lengthwise. Place 
In a greased shnllow baking dish and 
pour over them the liquid mixture. 
Bake in a hot oven until brown. 
Serve from the dish.

Bananas should be fully ripe before 
using In order to get the best flavor 
and the most digestible condition. In 
buying them, be sure the stem end 
Is left on, so that the food Is deliv
ered In a sealed packag*.

£ Poultry Notes |

Good heavy oats make a fine feed 
for poultry, and especially if mixed 
with a little corn and wheat.

The roup season Is on. Guard 
aguinst duuipuess, t and drafts. If 
you would keep your flock healthy 
and on the Job.

a s *
Cabbage is rich tn the green ma

terial needed by laying bens. About 
six pounds of cabbage may be fed per 
hundred birds per day.

• • s
Hens In the breeding flock should 

be allowed out o f doors In direct sun
light during the winter and encour
aged to take plenty of exercise.

• • •
One of the Important essentials for 

higli#’ ,,g production In the poultry 
flock Is that the bens be kept com
fortable.

• • •
To Insure absolute dryness the poul

try bouse should be locutril ou porous, 
well-drained soil on a slope, prefer
ably to the south or southeast.

• • •
Hens can withstand extremely cold 

weather if their house Is dry and welt 
ventilated. The floor should be well 
littered so that the birds do not come 
In contact with the cold floor.

• « •
Electric lights tn winter Is a way 

of making things natural for henc, 
who do more work with longer days. 

• • •
Egg laying Is the prime object for 

which poultry Is kept The females 
must possess the egg-laying charac
teristics if we wish our poultry to pay. 

• • •
Roup sets like a bad cold. Tbere 

Is first a watery discharge from the 
eyes, with an offensive smell, then 
the eyelids stick together and swell, 
and there may be sores on tbe face 
and comb.

Love’s Sacrifice
“ I gave up two men for you." 
"Well, didn't I give up golf?”—Lou 

Isvfile Courier-Journal.

The Cream 
of the 

Tobacco 
Crop

“I Appreciate 
Lucky Strike” 
Says George 
Ms Cohan
America’s Stage 

Favorite

"Good old Luckies! 
W e’ve been pals for 
years. And like an old 
friend they treat me 
well. No irritation to 
my throat and no 
coughing. And I ap
preciate Lucky Strike 
— the full body tobac
co with the toasted 
flavor that’s been the 
same since that day 
we met.”

*> ■ ■

It’s toasted
N o  T h r o a t  I r r i t a t i o n - N o  C o u g h *

©1928, n «  fnwrtcas Tobacco Co., Im .
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PHENOMENAL

As has been the growth of the Chevrolet Motor Company, in propor
tion it has not more than equaled that of our own local dealer. There 

are two essentials to account for this. Had the Chevrolet car not been 

the best in the market, and the people handling it, from headquarters 

down to Sudan, not been endowed with a strict business acumen, honest 
and conscientious, such could never have been the case. These two es
sentials go hand in hand. A  good car with unscrupulous dealers will keep 

a slow pace in the channels of trade, and vice versa.
Perhaps all of you have heard or read of the unprecedented growth 

of the Chevrolet Motor Company but without any exaggeration, we wish 

to call your attention to your own home institution, and to recount with 

all modesty, the rapid strides we have made right here in your midst. 
W e  feel proud of our people that we have been able to do this, and with 

out any self praise we hope you feel the same toward us.

In 1926 we launched our business in Sudan, our first announcement being on 

October 15th. In a small tin shanty, with one mechanic and one helper we hung our 

shingle inviting the public to give us a call, with the Chevrolet car and its accessories 

as the only inducement. 1 hey came, they bought, and are still coming and buying 

until today— well, you see what we are. It requires three skilled mechanics, three ex

pert helpers and a bookkeeper to turn off the work and keep everything in proper 
condition.

Other important features of our fast growing business are the addition of a Good

year tire and tube supply department. Ford parts, etc. Also the B. & B. Service 

Station has been added to our business which greatly facilitates our work in giving 

the public the very best of everything in our line. By the same methods we have 

employed from the beginning, we hope to thribble our business in the next two years 

as we have in the past two, and if good cars, good service and good treatment count 
for anything, we are sure to make good.

Watch Us Grow.
In our spacious and convenient building.

HUTTO

V
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After Colds or 
Grip

Sec T hat Your Kidneys G et
Rid of the Poisons.

DOES winter find you lame, tired 
end achy—worried with back

ache, headache and dizzy a|>ella> Are 
the kidney eecretiona too frequent, 
ecanty or burning in paaaage>

Theae are often aigna of aluggiah 
kidney action and aluggiah kidney* 
shouldn't be neglected

Uoan't PillJ, a stimulant diuretic, 
increaae the secretion of the kidneya 
and aid in the elimination of waste 
impurities. Uoan't are endorsed the 
country over. Atk your neighbor!

Improved Uniform International

Sunday School
T Lesson1
(D f  REV. P a  r iTZW A TE n . D.D . D an 

Moody Bib!# tiiytitutoef Clilcaxu )
((EX 1928 Wentern Newspa per ITril<*n >

Lesson for March 18

SPRING FROCKS ARK OL'iRA CHIC; 
STRAWS AND FELTS FOR SPRING

DOAN S r"ks
A STIMULANT DIURETIC J *  KIDNEYS 
fbttcr-Milburn Co. MfgChem. Buffalo. NY.

‘F U Z Z Y ’
iaat* in the mouth of mornings,
Keans eonatipation and biiiou*-

( D R .  T H A C H E R 'S
v i k t s h i  S Y R U P  ---- -

%iu atop this condition promptly. 60c 
91.20 bottles are sold and fuarants-ed by

Yot a Local DuiutPILES TREATE0 and aCure Guaranteed
Ajiy form of Piles (Itching. Blind. Bleeding 
or Protruding! are dangerous if neglected. 
Every Druggist sel!s PAZO OINTMENT 
with the understanding that money will be 
refunded i f  it fails to cure. In tubes with 
pile pipe. Ibc; or in tin box. 60c.

Better Light, Better Work
Tests have been made lu England 

recently to determine the effect of 
▼arlous degrees of artificial lighting 
on the accuracy and speed of the In
dividual. Typesetting by baud was 
th e  work chosen, and In order to 
•void week-end conditions the tests 
w e r e  made in the middle of the week. 
It w a s  found that the output steadily 
Increased ss the Intensity of artificial 
illumination Increased. The total er- , 
rors and the percentage of inverted 
letters decreased.

r e c i p e ;
\  cup flour, Y* teaspoon salt, 1 tern-

•ponn sugar, H cup milk. 1 egg. 1 
tablespoon o l ive  oil, I* leve l  teaspoon ; 
Calumet B ak ing  Powder.

M l*  dry Ingred ient*, add m ilk  pradu- 
a l ly , and e g g  s l igh t ly  beaten ; th**n add 
Oliva oil. Shape, using a hot t imbale 
Iron, f r y  In deep fat  unti l  cr isp and 
brow n ; take  from Iron and Inve r t  on 
b row n  paper to drain.

In the Running
“Girlie, Is he the one and only?"
“ Well, he la one of them."—Louis

ville Courier-Journal,

I f  a man fails to get what he really 
deserve* he ought to be thankful.

The B A B Y
irs

No mother in this enlightened age 
Would give her baby something she 
did not know wus perfectly harmless, 
especially when a few drops of plain 
Castorla will right a baby's stomucb 
and end almost any little 111. Fretful
ness and fever, too; It seems no time 
pntll everything Is serene.

That’s the beauty of Castorla; Its 
gentle influence seems Just what Is 
needed. It does all that castor oil 
might accomplish, without shock to 
the system. Without the evil taste. 
I t ’s delicious I Delng purely vegeta- 
able, you cun give It as often as 
there's n sign o f colic; constipation; 
diarrhea; or need to aid sound, nat
ural sleep.

Just one warning; It Is genuine 
Fletcher’s Castorla that physicians 
recommend. Other preparations may 
be Just as free from all doubtful drugs, 
but no child o f this writer’s Is going 
to test them I Besides, the book on 
care and feeding of babies that comes 
with Fletcher’s Castorla Is worth Its 
Weight In gold.

Children Ciy for

JESUS TEACHES SINCERITY

LESSON T E X T — Mark 7:1 -23.
G O L D E N  T E X T — Keep  thy heart 

w ith  all diUg'-uc*. tar out o f  It ara the 
tanuss nf Ufa.

P R I M A R Y  TO P IC — Obey ing  Ood and 
Our Parents,

J U N IO R  T O P IC — Honoring  Ood and 
Our Parents.

I N T E R M E D I A T E  A N D  S E N IO R  T O P 
IC — Sincer i ty  In Re l ig ion

TO U N O  P E O P L E  A N D  A D U L T  T O P 
IC— Jeaua Denouncea Formallam.

I. Th# Emptiness of Formal Wor
ship (vv. 1-7).

The tendency of the human heart Is 
to depart from the life und to choose 
the mere form which Is calculated to 
express the life. The traditions and 
customs adopted by nen for the tem
porary help of the spiritual life fre
quently are crystallized Into laws and 
made to supersede the laws and Insti
tutions of God.

1. The charge against Christ (r. 2). 
This was that Christ’s disciples ate 
bread with unwashed bands. The 
charge was not on the basis of physi
cal unclaanness, hut ihelr disregard of 
custom which wus to engage In the 
thorough washing of the hands before 
eating, as well ns washing the pots 
and vessels.

2. Examples of empty forms (vv.
2-t).

(1) Washing of the hands before 
eating (v. S). They not only washed 
their hands often but diligently and
Intensely.

(2) Washing of cups, tables, pot* 
am) brazen vessels. The ceremonlnl 
washing applied to the vessels as well 
ss the hands.

3. Explanation demanded by the 
Pharisees (v. 5). They asked Christ 
to explain why Ills disciples Ignored 
the trudithm of the elders with ref
erence to ceretnonlul cleunstng.

4. Christ’s answer (vv. 6, 7). He 
declared that worship which centered 
In forms was ns empty and meaning
less as was lip service where the 
heart was away from God. This He j 
culls hypocrisy, even such ns foretold 
by Isaiah, the prophet. Men of hi* 
day made much of external observ- 
anee and of religious rites, while thelt 
hearts remained unchanged.

II. Making the Word of God of 
None Effect (vv. 8-1.1).

1. Ilow It may he done (v. 8). It was 
done by punctiliously observing the 
precepts of nmn, such ns washing of 
the hands, pots, etc., while Ignoring 
the commandments of God. This Is 
being done by those who make much 
of the externalities of religion hut at 
Mie same time are Indifferent to the 
moral requirements.

2. An Instnnce cited (vv. 9-13).
The law of God as given by Mo>x*s

said. “ Honor thy father and thy moth
er. and whoso cursefh father or moth
er, let him die the death: but ye say. 
If a man shnH say to hts father or 
mother. It Is Corban. that Is to say, a 
gift, by whatsoever thou mlghtest be 
profited by me, he shall be free, and 
ye suffer him no more to do ought for 
his futher or tils mother." The law of 
God demnnds of children that they 
care and provide for parents In their 
need. According to an accepted tradi
tion among the Jena, If a man should 
consecrate his goods or possessions to 
the Lord's service by pronouncing over 
them the word “Corbnn.” which means j 
“ the gift." his goods would he thus 
dedicated to God, and would not he 
available for help to his parents. It 
was possible, therefore, for a man to 
be enjoying wealth while his parents : 
were It) destitution.

III. Th* Real Source of Defilement 
and Impurity (vv. 14-23).

1. Sin Is moral and spiritual. On- 
clennness before God Is not of the 
body save as the body is directed by 
the soul. A man Is not defiled hy that 
which enters his mouth but by that 
which springs out of his soul.

2. That which springs out of the 
heart—the deliberate choice of the 
will—>  the source qf defilement (v.20).

3. A list of evils springing out of 
the heart (vv. 21, 22). The awful list 
ts ns follows:

Evil thoughts, adulteries, fornica
tions, murders, thefts, covetousness, 
wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness, nn 
evil eye. blasphemy, pride, foolishness, 
wliieh all chine from within. This 
catalogue includes every possible form 
of evil. Every one of them originate 
In the heart and when they become 
acts of the will and life they deflle the 
man. It Is only when temptations und 
solicitations lead to Indulgence hy the 
deliberate ac^ of the will that they 
corrupt a man.

A  MONO the handsomest spring 
* *  frocks there are certain ivi«-< 
which lire distinctive because of Ihelr 
styling which einpluisl: os an exa-'.er- 
ated riinplirity Sip-h Is the ill»lin 
guished afternoon gown in this pie 
lure—ii classic, as It were, in iniillt-r 
of Simplicity and fabric elegme-e It 
Is just such a costume us Hie woman 
of discriminating tusie will select in 
preference to type* which sir< a 
more elaborate lime This pntrlrhin 
model Is fashioned or n ttrst-qnnlHy 
grny crepe, gray being one of the out
standing colors for spring

W'li^e at first glum e Mils lovely fro< k 
gives the Impression of being "no si in

tl.e Idea of wearing bracelets, neck 
laces, earrings and shoulder plus to 
Imriuonlze vv 11IF the costume

One little, two little, throe little 
rlhlioii Lows, i u f linle, the lit'le 
six little m il larger rltdsm lows, thus 
io ilo leas ng iiiiiuhei are hows of Hit 
I mu appearing on I lie millinery Imrl 
/.oil Aiisinl.hg lo the chu|iruux 
emerging from Hie ateliers of such 
urllsl* os AI pholisl lie. Iteleoix Agnes 
mill others l-*ri* nmdisics are eer 
mini) lu ruing ihelr attention rihhon 
wind for spring

Tlie rihhon nio-s used Is a double 
faced <'tre snla ly|ie. Alphonslue era 
ploy* two color* of till* ribbon. twl*t

Common t.es Do Well
to Beau i:y Highways

Tills editorial, from Hie •■rants 
I ’nss (Ore.) Courier, tins a universal
application;

S oillicrn Oregon Is (lie garden spot 
of i!u l iclfie coast. Here nature libs 
done her utmost In providing beauty 
for ull of us to appreciate. Cnfor 
Minutely there have been niuny in , he 
past who have been unuble to appre
ciate these mil unit advantages. Just 
as there are people today who can
not see the beauty of their surround 
Ings.

Native trees und shrubs which once 
lined the highways of southern Ore- 
gon have hi-en removed In many 
places. In lln-lr place can lie found 
• •Id slumps and fallen tree*, old can*, 
bottles and other rubbish left hy un
thinking campers are seen from 'he 
highway whire there might he beau
tiful natural pari:* to delight every 
visitor.

Cilie* o f southern Oregon have
awakened to t ,o mail for Improve- 
nit*it of tlie scenery along the main 
arteries of travel. A concerted plan 
Is now l»eing developed by whirl) It '• 
hoped ttiere will he a full co-opera- 
lion in making these highway* roml* 
through giant Mirks.

One way this run lie accomplished 
Is through the planting of trees and 
shrubs ulmig the highway*. Another 
Is the removal of unsightly dc|*>slts 
of can* and ether rubbish. Highway* 
lined with beautiful shade trees of 
v. rletles best ‘ lilted for tlie various 
lot a title* woulu certainly prove a 
wonderful attraction In years to come.

Lovely Spring Frock.

pie" In the Anal analysis one discov
ers that Its apparent simplicity bus 
been arrived at through a most so
phisticated styling accomplished 
through a very intricate manipulation 
of the fabric. Such details as the 
Jabot drupes, one on the skirt and one 
at the shoulder, sunburst tucks at tlie 
hlpllne. also sleeves which flare Just 
so, bespeak to a nicety the very latest 
style points

Considerable Interest Is manifest In 
frocks which accent expert fabric 
treatment rather than lavish trim 
mings. Newest styles fenture smartly 
dra|>ed satins for both daytime and 
evening wear which have not u vestige 
of trimming in sight. Moire silk and 
tnffeta styled In this way are inviting 
the attention of women of fashion. 
These weaves, which Indicate an In 
coining of silks of stlffvr texture, 
often. In their making, hint at slightly 
princess lines with a single huge bouf 
fant drupe at one side.

The beauty o f the frock sans trim 
mlng Is that It opens the wuy for 
wearing elaborate accessories If one 
so chooses, and accessories are the 
hobby of the mode nt present. For 
lurtunce if one Is the fortunate pus

Ing It around the crown of exotic straw 
shu(>es Id most alluring fashion.

A most fascinating outlook la pre
sented In the present ribbon venture. 
Some milliners are making It a point 
to match the ribbon perfectly to the 
felt or straw It trims. Others take 
great Joy In producing startling color 
contrasts and combinations.

There Is exceeding great charm ex
pressed in the felt shapes whose rib
bon trim Is In Identical coloring. 
Such a model Is shown at the bottom 
of the group In tlie picture. It Is In 
the modish wood-violet shade, a color 
which Is outstanding In the millinery 
mode this season. The wide satin rib
bon Is arranged in a bow of many soft 
loops at one side, which Insures be- 
couiingnesa as It so gracefully semb 
frames the faee.

The model shown at the top of the 
Illustration features two Important 
fashion trends, that of the ribbon trim 
and also {he widened brim. This very 
elite tint lias a crown of soft straw, 
the ribbon forming an Irregular brlro- 
Iitie as well as nn Imposing embellish
ment at the side back.

The other two hats shown are In a 
more sjxirHve mood. For their de-

Children’* Need*
Children have more need of models 

than of critics.—Joubert.

Christian Giving
Our Father has so much confidence 

tn u* that He makes no hard, arbi
trary rule for Christian giving, but 
leaves It to the Altai love and loyalty 
of HI* children to determine how 
much of their possessions they will 
offer to relieve the pains and sorrows 
of the world.—J. H. JowetL

Faith in God
A little faith In a gteat God la bet

ter than a great faith In mortal man. 
—Methodist I’rotestauL

Some Spring Hats.

sensor of a frock like the one pic
tured, one can adorn It at will with 
perhaps an exquisite lace collar and 
calf set Just now the great hue and 
cry ts for costume Jewelry. Moat of 
the Pari* couturiers a n  encouraging

velopment narrow belting 
ribbon Is used in each In
stance. The youthful flex
ible cloche to the left la 
constructed of a roman- 
striped grosgrain ribbon 
alternated with the same 

weave In a solid color. It* graceful 
ripple brim Insures becomingness.

That la a felt shape which you see 
to the center left In the group, with 
bandings of narrow grosgrain ribbon 
stitched diagonally across the crown.

JULLi BOTTOMLET.
<#. wmmrn H m w a  VO**-)

To Stimulate Interest
in Vegetable Garden

One tliousund dollars In prizes for 
the best ornamental and kitchen gar
dens will be awarded in 1928 by ths 
Woman's Home Companion In con
junction with local chambers of com
merce und other civic bodies.

Last yenr prizes were offered hy 
the mugazlne, for tlie first time, for 
Isith ornamental mid vegetable gar
dens and the judge* were keenly dls- 
uptiolnted when the ornamental va
riety of entries outnumbered vege
table gardens 2.1 to 1. Prizes are there
fore reotfered this year in the hope 
that Interest in growing vegetables 
will be stimulated.

“This luck of interest In gardening 
was the more regrettable," says the 
magazine, “siace last summer green 
corn on the cob was $1.23 a dozen ears 
In New York. Another instance of tlie 
growing indifference to raising food
stuffs is shown in the fact that nn 
authoritative report cites such In
stance* a* one agricultural high 
school with 1,130 students, only eight 
of whom had chosen agriculture u* 
a vocation.”

aUyourwalls
For sleeping rooms — formal 
parlors and reception halls — 
dining room ana living room 
— for the library — and for 
public buildings. Properly 
applied it won’t rub off.

Write to us or atk your dealer 
for a copy of our free drawing 
book for children— ‘ ‘The A labas- 
tine Home Color Book” —  and a 
free color card.

Write to us also for our beau
tiful Ire* book “ Artistic
Home Decoration”  by our 
Home Betterment Expert, 
Miss Ruby Brandon, Alabas- 
tine Company. 222 Grandville 
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Alabastine — a powder in white and 
Unit. Packed in 5 pound package*, 
ready for use by mixing with cola 
or warm water. Full direction* on 
every package. Apply with an ordi
nary wall bruth. Suitable (or all 
interior (urlacea — platter, wall 
board, brick, cement or canva*.

*6“  Write for 
NEW

C A TALO G
• wbu»H' wearing 
apparel ami r.d.ng 
e q u i p m e n t .  All •tyiea uf gTBrsoma. 
SatitfactiM CujrMtt* 

or mrnti Ictua**.
NTO K M A N  -F A  K N E K  I I ' P P L  Y  CO.

16 !7 Uwrenre M. Donter, Colo.

BUY CHICKS
Hatched ib M ia a ^ k  Electric Bnckeve HatcW v
AM chick* from thorourhbred flo«~ka. postage
paid. W h ite  L*»«rhornv 9 cent*. Barred Rock#*
B. C’. R. I. 1
Leghorn Trapm-st 11 cent a. C'aah with 
order, or C. O. P. 100% live delivery guarto, 
C LYDE B. S T E P H E N *  F O t 'L T R Y  P A R K  
P . O. Ihn 115 -  Mountain Orore, Mu,

In the Flower Garden
It I* quite true that mixtures of 

j flowers growing In a garden seldom 
1 offend us. To the average observer 

flowers are endurable, even pleasant 
whatever their colors and arrange 
niont. The point is not that mixtures 
olfend. hut that they fail to charm.

With few exceptions where mixtures 
are planted tn the garden the effect 
of a flower group as a group ts de- 

j strayed Individually the flowers are 
not affected, hut In the mas* they 

I become relatively Insignificant. One 
color destroys another. The excep
tions are those families In which the 

1 color range is so narrow that all va- 
| rletles harmonise.

Where on the other hand groups of 
(lowers of a single color are grown the 
Impression of each blossom ls multi
plied by its association with the oth 
ers; and If other groups similarly 
plunned are grown near h.v the appeal 
ts still further increased and the be- 

i holder becomes conscious not of mere 
| flowers hut of beautiful flowers, which 

are not negatively pleasant but posi 
lively charming.

Oklahoma Grown 
Gladiolus

Suit our hot climate. 20 assorted, 
postpaid for $1. Write for price list.

JIM BIGGERSTAFF 
Box 16? Wagoner, Okie.

Seal Punctures
Make Your Tire* Puncture Proof
by uninc Ever Ready Punctur# Seal Agent# 
make big money in your own loca lity . Seng 
%2 for enough to equip y«'ur own tire#. also 
deta il o f agents’ p roportion  and term*.

HOLLEY SPECIALTY CO.
203 C a ro n  B id * . -  • T p i m .

W O M E N ! !
ADDRESS ENVELOPES

•t home—spare time. Experience un- 
neev-Mt ry. Dignified work. $15-925 
weekly easy. Send 2c stamp for partic
ulars. Maxell*, Dept. Z-1. Gary. Ind.
PE 4 \ N III I)-* F O R  HPRINC. % M» HI M M E R
Budding from  the I.ukt* nnd R inger Pecan  
Dem onstration Grove E l*h t .Standard v a r i
eties adapted tc the Pecan Belt W eat o f th# 
Mistsmrppl. W rite  fo r pric# lint. L U K E  A  
R IN G E R  214 W.ist Main 8t.. A n l more. 
Oklahoma-

Pulmotor for Trees
Trees weakened by insufficient oxy

gen, due to obstructions or surplus 
water ubout tlie roots, are restored to 
vigorous growth by a special " p u lmo
tor" treatment which Is said to have 
been administered with good results. 
It consists In forcing air current* 
about the roots. This Is done with 
the nld o f a compressor operating at 
about 100 pounds pressure and n long 
hollow ‘ ’Run" with n shut-off. The gun 
Is forced into the ground to the depth 
of the roots as fur from the tree as 
the ends of the branches. Tlie air ts 
then turned on and off. the action of 
the air being visible to tlie operator 
by the* rl<e'and fall of the earth.— 
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

T ragedy
He groaned ami turned pale as ha 

picked up the ticker tape.
’■‘Hulned?" asked a friend solici

tously.
"Yes." he sobbed. “ I ’ve Just re

membered that I was to get some rib
bon for my wife this noon.”— Life.

There never was an aristocracy
that didn't Improve manners.

B E ST  W A T  T O  K ILL

Rats*-* Mice

A lw a y s  U m
Stearns• Electric Past*
S .r. D..th t* rw k rw lM , Me
Used by housekeeper*for 50 yvaisl 

Directions in IS iamouute*.
All Dealer* 2 os. 35c— 15 o*. *1.50

Money Back II It fa ll*

Painting Is Protection
By keeping ull surfaces of lumber 

used in your home smooth and free 
from decay there will be no necea- ‘ 
alty for expensive repairs. Money 1 
may be devoted to additions rather 
than to replacements. The Are men- 
ance we guard against with Insurant* 
Is not nearly so costly to us as Is 
the yearly loss we suffer from the 
decay o f unpnlnted lumber. Think 
well on the great truth Involved In 
the idea that when you save the sur
face you protect the entire structure.

Decorating problems require an in
dividual solution, and It Is often nec
essary to consult a reliable painter of 
experience.

Colds
S w a m p

(  H i l l  6.  I I V I I I  I O M (

W. N. U , Oklahoma City, No. 11-11
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Congress is again giving con* 
uideration to a revision of postal 
rates. It seems pretty certain 
that the 1-eent mailing card wil 
he restored ana that low* r rat. s 
will i>e made on some second a d 
third class matter. I have a/n 
called the attention of the c o r 1 : 1 
mittee to the “ handling i Imr . 1 ’
on baby clocks. This matter' .it: | 
up last year when I p e rs o n a l's  
took it up with Postmast, r  ( i t  n , ‘ 1 
eral New, who defended "  
as he defends the gov-rim 
Iieing in the printing h u s o  
and turning out m ill io n s  < f | 
ted envelopes.

tl...... i • .) t ' ’ i t r  Spring P low ing Begins ;
' In tiu r n-W' rs s! lid pul - ---- - *
-li et : < news, d to a p i1 < y „ the smell o f the soil will
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M A Y N A R D  V . C C crt

Doctor ot Ulur >prae’
Kqui|',«M to gne \t'U tb<- -t 

of health service

CONSULT A ION h..i 1 
\ P.ay Fmiliti.**

Office H ur« 9 lo i2 a. r , . 
to .I p. in. Othe ■ Hint-- y 

appointment
O tfkv  124 F H O N ts  K. *. *. 
2nd Floor i’alace Theatre B.dg. 
Littlefield. Tex*.
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Silk Dresses, Spring Styles, value up to
$25.00 going at
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itn Men’s Suits and Overcoats all going at 9.85
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Fifteen t«> Sixty £ 
Dollars per acre '1 Dental Notice

BATES & HOWELL
^ Enochs. lexas !*

I)r
a

Fro v ill bo in 
April 2nd.

teal tun yet 
Phillips Bro ks

■ t ion nne Sunday 
<• fun he referred 
sit to the siums. 

vher.' 1.1 t raet d the little
children l>> him . I f  very nuchas 

. i.is Li>rti an.: ’ la'tcr. It was 
. sight to tir.d him walking 
tin gh t . * streets with a mul* 
titudi of t ,e outcast urchins 

.. g hi'.: and not willing J* 
1 n? Is |h 

.ii'that whi.-h »-
lifts an immortal soul out o f the 
depH - ' f spiritual degradation. 
How much of that kind of fun 
are you having? .las. P. Cook.

— — o--------

Ladies Hats of all kinds and colors
going at $1.00 to $3.00

• »

Shoes all on sale. Ladies Novelty and
Dress Shoes all go at the low price of $2.98

All Dry Goods, Shoes, Ready-to-Wear, 
Work Clothing and in fact everything in 
the house marked down. Come in and 
see for yourself.

Cobb & Stephens
Sudan, Texas
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Trade With The

We have very < 

people duly apprei 

day methods o f  
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some article, th. n : 
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STUART’S CASH GL
$ r .

Gocd Nut Ccal
We have a supply of that good Nut 1 o:

•v*-r> housewife udf . i t -  It ' 
summer cooking.

We will appreciate your ord< r ,ir . w ,p * >
promptly.

Freiley Coal Company.
Sudan, j> a„

W e W , v //// //////, V///////

And Save Your Pennies

Specials
for

Saturday

> ou
.
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.• t

• ,.> a Jos- or 
<1 a > .:iiiluRP. \V'irm» 

t t .:iK-'-tri<\i :icJ 
i t: ' .I. It drives out 

r the r y hue of
l*ri.'C 35. . S Mhjr

H. G. Ram’oy Drug Store

»v / ,v .v .v / .v ,v / ,v ,v ,v .  ̂  ̂*  • r  '  '  . * * * * *  ***** '■ y * * *  ,

Bakery Goodies for ail Occasions

Our bake shop goodies are noted {< i th-ir in h- 
ness, their tastiness, their whi I * : -.<! r 
prices which makes it more econ< mi cal to si here 
than to hake at home.

Our bread, pies, cookies, rolls u r .  tlo- r'-i■ ■ ■•,*-. f..r 
they are made of the purert -irgredimts-- and 1 ,.k< <i 
under the most sanitary condition

2 Home Bakery

I

Sudan News $1.50 a year.

P.’ ftnlp Mai Ut-ub e Growth.
A j*..: .1.. i ■ i. 1 'u  groMrtfc

tin ,.h il<- i • •' . !><-ti!e. . uai'ina
j :t><* i: ird*fi !■ "iikx nf i:.«• j.'nr. Till*
' imi' .-■! is t ... Mod frwai Iijde

lij
» | "  ' l i  "  i i  w l i . ' i i  • ! . • l y c i l .  I t  r e  • < ' f u t i l e *

: a d-’Ui !« [<ur- in tl .it from tin* i-ur- 
1 £»'■..• d o w n  t lx -  i 'u r  i.!<> .-to w  to  irr>od 
I pro;Mrtli s *, Hi. u ii'.nirtl u C' irM

b ttn
ami uKuln t., f.ar pro{H)rtlvn* os 
tlie ‘ tier »id«? of Ibu ltu,yo:ury ob 

j itrucUun.
" 'n b  Uctd aa piHiard Parlor.

• iisiiiil for ;i tonili to lived 
ptirj o.e «.ilift flmn that for 

’ waa erwted. An n rrp ilo l 
>* found In Allulinlxiil, iniH*.

' i 'iiii.-nlfloont iiiaUKoleuin, l.nllt 
wt"ln tlie remulns of nn lmllan ' 
• « Iki war miirder<*il by hi. f* , 
' <s lerome In reernt year* * bB- j 

irlor. |
lnt»re*lira f,a:cu -.hon.

Jj It I* ertliniitrd that I* i -i j
* r f  r W t r o n r  ( a  [ h-» .  .  , e -  ln t

r i  it r id  i<K>late<t » t  t in *  s . m  i ,|0 I 
*!■<' atilt repel et<|. «fi.xr v.h a 
fot-.e rtf ii'/rmnnoo mn< ‘

Wat»r B r e a k *  Concrete.
i. !< t<- ran be hro'-.en up f,y nw,

if .ii r in a •<. I . .. <, r • *ire*e
i -  t uu /-er kiiuaie a». n pi. ,w

Spuds, pk........................................39
Sunkist apricots, No. 2 1-2 . .33
Sunkist pears, No. 2 1-2 . . . .31
Sunkist pears, No. 2 ............................. 21
Sunkist strawberries, No. 2 . . .35
Blackberries, gal.......................................... 68
White Swan okro and tomatoes, No. 2 .21
Chief C o f f e e ...............................1.23
Gooch’s macaroni or spaghetti 3 bx. for .21
L e t t u c e .................................................. 08
Bananas, per lb. . .08

W e have chicken feed, cow feed, pig feed, and in fact
all kind of feed.

.
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